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thley depend upon railway facilities. Thus
it is that every attention should be paid to
navigation matters; for the North depends
entirely upon our sea-borne trade. Having
perhaps more knowledge of the North than
any other member of Parliament, apart from
those who directly represent northern elector-
ates, and the views and requirements of the
people there, I can assure Mr. Miles that
1 am very sympathetically inclined towards
the North. Even apart from my official
duties, I entertain those feelings and I have
been able to keep in touch with the people
concerned. Naturally one is sympathetic-
ally disposed towards them when the disabili-
ties they experience in being so far awap,
from the seat of Government are realised.
Perhaps that is why members representing
that part of the State have to be a little
more watchful and active than those whose
interests are closer to the metropolis. I
hnow that the people of the North are not,
to use a colloquialism, "squealers" in any
sense of the word. They appreciate the dif-
ficulties confronting the Government gener-
ally, but they also appreciate anything that

is done for their benefit. That is why I say
we are anions to do what we can for the
North, particularly in regard to the light-
ing of the coast from Wyndhamn to Fre-
mantle. Although something has been dlone
in the pest, much remains to be under-
taken yet. if we can secure the co-opera-
tion of the Federal authorities, I am sure
we shall be able to make the conditions far
better than they have been up to the pre-
sent.

Hon. G. W. Miles The department was
starved in past years before you took chiarge.

The HONORARY MINTSTER: I know
that and no better illustration of the fact
could be advanced than the condition of
the buoys at Wyndham. They are a stand-
ing disgrace to those responsible, bid we
can let that go. We have been able to do
something since the present Government has
been in power, and we may be able to do
more in the future.

On motion by Hon. W. H. Kitson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.6R p.m.
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Chair at .4.30

AMEND-

Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Committe of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous
the Treasurer's Financial Statement
the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey
Chair.

day on
and on
in the

Vote-Legislative Oouncil, £1,667:

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) 14.34]: It is
not my intention to delay the Committee
very long. Three or four months ago dur-
ing the debate on the Address-in-reply, we
discussed most of the important questions
confronting the State, but developments
since then call for some comment. It is
gratifying to fid that the State is on the
tip grade and that the Treasurer is budget-
ing for a surplus of £34,199. If the Finan-
cial Agreement is ratified the Treasurer an-
ticipates saving another £350,000, making
a total surplus for the year of £384,199. I
do not wish to discuss the Financial Agree-
mient at this stage. It will be brought
b~efore Parliament later on and doubt-
less will receeive serious consideration.
It is admitted that the flourishing con-
dition of the State is due to the
prosperity' of the agricultural industry.
This season we expect a harvest of 35,000,-
000 bushels, and so far there is every in-
dication that the estimate will be realised.
In some districts the returns will not be so
high as were expected, but taking the State

sas a whole I think we shall get the 35,000,-
000 bushels. Tf that proves to be so, the
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State will vontinue to flourisli and doubtless
the Treasurer wvill fully realise his £34,000)
surplus. We have been informed by the
newspapers-and the information may be
.accepted as reliable-that very dlry con-
ditions have been experienced in the Eastern
States. That being- so, it wilt be Western
Australia's opportunity to advertise its re-
sources in those States . Land and estate
agents are receiving- numerous inquiries fromn
the Eastern States. and the Minister for
bands has told us hie is inundated with in-
quiries from people wishing to acquire land
here. Consequently the loss4 of the Eastern
tates will be our- gain, and we should

take full advantage of the opportunity to
s-how Faqitern State fantiers wvhit we have to
offer in the way of land for wheat produc-
tion. While Western Australia is enjoyin0
such prosperity, a great deal of money will
1w lodged in the bjanks. I ami informed that
all the banking inst ituttions nlow operating
in this State are administered fromi tho
l-'aAsie- States. T'ntil recently we had the
Wv-tern Auitralion flank, but that has been
tuuuammated wit the flank of New South
Wah's. South Australia has its Bank of
Adeltide. and Victoria has; its Bank of Vie-
turinl but Western Australia n long(er has

aypurely local bank. If application is
titaie to a Perth bank for accommodation,
it hn-' to he referred to Melbourne and Foitre
timei elan~s-s before the atpplicant knows
wihether it wvill be granted. With a goodl
seaso'a in Western Australia and lielit hay-
ve'sl' in the Eastern States, the banks mayv

ullip all the nlioncv possible in Western1
AusI mafia to Rulance Enstern States require-
litents.

'.%r. Ca iffiths: They are doing it already.
Mr. 13ROWVN: Possibly they are.
Mr. Angelo: Do not fo~rget that up to the

present they have been leniding" money to us.
Mr. BROWN: Still, thut it the position,
Mr, Angelo: The aegregate advances made

ly the banks are considerably higher than
they were.

Mr. BROW"N: Owving to the banks being
controlled fromn Melbourne, it is necessary to
obtain approval fromn Melbourne before
nioncy is advanced for the development of
our lands.

Mr. Angelo: In the past they had to Aind
thts money in the East.

Mr. BROWN: And it is possible that,
(owing to a good season here, we shall now
have to find the mioney to help the Eastern

Mfr. Angelo: That is true federation.
Hion. W. J. (Jeorge: Our goldfields saved

Victoria in the nineties and kept it going.

M1-r. BROWN: If we have to assist the
Eastern States it will not be altogether ad-
vantageous to us. Many of our resources are
not yet fully des-eloped, and all the motney
available is required to assist them. 1 listened
attentively to the remarks of the member
for Toodyay (M1r. Lindsay) regarding taxa-
tion. Something must be radically wrong if
the Commissioner of Taxation can put his
own interpretation on the Act and illegally
levy taxation on the primary producers. The
courts have held that the Commissioner's
interpretation was wrong and have upset
his decision. That being so, it appears that
he ha., been illegally collecting )arge sums of
money for mnany years. If the people who
have paid that money seek refunds, the
Trreas tr 'y receipts from taxation BIGxt year
tony liv seriously affected. If the Act is
not what it should be, the Government ought
to introduce an amendment to make clear
what is intended. We have been told that if
at man is conducting a large bisness, or
i-yen A farm, it pays him to employ a qunhi-
tied accountant to prepare his taxation re-
turns. T under-stand that a business man who
employs such assistance saves ten times as,
mun-h as the fee chiarged him. The average
individual does not know how to make up
taxiation returns and take advantage of the
various deductions alloweod. On one occasion
I made up my own returns, but (lid not claimi
deductions, anti I paid mnuch more than I
shiould have paid atnd. received no refund.
Many at taxpayer feels that hie is being over-
chrged, but bie pays rather than take the
trouh~e to claim a refund. On the other
hand, it is quite possible that the Cominis-
sioner of Taxation is not gcttinz his full
dues in every instance, It would be difficult
except at coi)~idcrable expense. to investi-
gate everybody's affairs to ensure that lie hiad]
included till his incomec. The statement of
the membler for Toodyaly that the Conunis-
sioner131 of Taxation hats not allowed sufficient
deduction for depreciation is serious, be-
cause if it affects him, it must affect hundreds
of other farmiers. I am pleased that the
resources of the State are being steadily
developed. Wheat undoubtedly w~ill play
a mnost important part in the future pros-
perity of the State. Accordin& to news.
pap~er reports, Western Australia will reap

:larger harvest than any other State
this season. and I have no doubt that
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in the couto., of ia few y'ears that supremacy new works, I understand, are provide~d out
will be permanently maintained. I take
it that South Australia is cultivating every
acre of wheat hind within its assured
line of rainfall. Victoria is so closely
settled that it has no more virgin land
available for wheat growing. New South
WVales possibly may have land yet. awaiting
development, but nothing like the area still
available here. Therefore wheat will play
anl important part in Western Australia's
prosperity. As regards wool the State is
advancing by leaps and hounds. We have
several millions oi* sheep, and as our agri-
cultural lands become settled and fenced
and the wild dogs are kept down every
farmner from Perth to Esperanee wvill runl
sheep. In fact, a farmer must Juave sheep.
otherwise he is unable to farm iii a husband-
like mianner. At present [here are in the
State hundreds of farms in the making, and
these in a few years' time will carry sheep.
Sheep those farmers must have; other-
wvise it will be impossible for them to keep
weeds down. As to mining I am pleased
there is every' indication of at large field at
Wiluna. If our hopies in that respect ma-
terialise, it will be a great thing for WVest-
ern Australia. I maty point out that if
buildings and public works are requiired at
a mining town, the Government mast he
careful in spending money. History' re-
p~eats itself, and mnining- must in time go
down everywhere. Expensive buildings and
works constructed in a mining centre may
in course of timie involve the Statc inl large
losses. Timber cannot last for- ever, though
our South-West is extremely fortunate in
possessing such huage forests. The demand
for timber is world-wide, and eventually'
there must he a great scarcity of that Paon-
inodity. Unlike wheat, a crop of timber will
not grow in a year: young trees take a long
time to mature. Our railways, it is most
pleasing to know, are paying, and that fact
reflects great credit on the administration.
Western Australia has more miles Of rail-
way per head of population than any' other
Australian, State, or indeed any' other coun-
try, in the world. Many of our lines open
up new country; and if the Commissioner
of Railwvays is able to make them pay after
they have been working for only a short
time, it is highly' creditable to him and his
staff. For the sake of the developmenit of
our agricultural lands, railwvays should be
construeted mis qiielv as possible. The
amiount set down ol time Estimtets for addi-
tions to openede railways is only f£51 0. Mnn~y

Loan funds; but a certain amount of nione
must be expended onl existing lines to met
the convenience and the needs of the pulli
Several railway stations should be built, ain
various sheep yards should he erected, :iii
a number of siding-s should be fenced; to
the Commissioner says he has no mono,
for those purposes. If all the demands
qjuestion arc to be met out of the £500 o,
the Estimates, there is no prospect of mu-l
needed conveniences being provided in) Ill
near futuarc. 'i igel ly is one station thai
reqici saitemition. The railway reven a
there is increasing , and yet the aecommoi
tion provided for the public is cruel. 1T
stand onl thme Pimigclly platform and wait a
hour om- two for a train iii the early mornin
is an exnerienee which wvould convince aim
M1inister that Pintgellv neeuds at net% st tie:
prompt) -tv. I hope thme Loan E~timuates ~wl
make provision for such a work. Ilorcovei
.stations are needed in various other part
of thle Stale . Aluch has been said about oil
V uzi Ieer-in-Chief. _1r. Stileman. When
read his report oin the lFremnantle hatrhou
ex ten s ion and thle new ra il way bridge,
could not but regard it as a. masterly pro
daclion. I only regret that Western iAu
tralia dlid nt pii)sC55 an Ermzineer-in-Cbie
of Mr. Slilcmuan's calibre years ag.o. Hat
that been thme ease, many thousands o:
pounds would have been saved to the coin
try. We are told that Mr. Stileman, dmmr
ing the short time lie has bicon here, has sub)
mitted recommendations wvhich have resulte(
in the saving of thousands of pounds. Tha
being so, I must congratulate the Premie
onl having engaged Mr. Stilemnan. The Fn
gineer-ini-Chief has already s9ubmitted van
ons comprehensive schemes. It has heel
asked why' Mr.Stilemnan interfere- with on,
railways, and what they have to do wit]
him.

,%Ir. Angelo: Hle is iii favour of thn
Hrookton-Armadalc line.

Mr. BROWN: Apart from that point
AIlr. Stilemam has laid down at thoroIughl
conmprehlensive scheme of railway construe
tion. Not long- ago I introduced a deputan
tion to the Minister for Railways, then act
in,- as Premier, and thip Minister said or
that ocasion that it ;vlia m pity Westeir
Australia hald not had at romprhemisivn
cailwa~Y scheme laid d]own years5 p", S, m
World haove meant the cavinz of hnidred,
of miles of line with no diminmution ol
transport faceilities. The ro1;Wnvs to him
north of Perth, to my thinking. nin iii the
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righit direct ion; but some Of the linies south
of Perth, and -particularly those in the
(I rent Southern district, run in the wrong
direction. The goads carried over them
either mnust be run to the goldtields, or
must connect with the Great Southern line
and he run hack many miles. A com-
prehiensive railway scheme entered upon
years ago would have obviated great losses.
It is certain that our railways now carry
our products over many unnecessary miles.
The Education vote, I am glad to observe.
.shows an increase of £15,128. In my ekce-
toiate there has recently been some trouble
egarding the closing of schools. In U11

agricultural centre one man nify have a
hurge family, which almost keeps the school
going. He leaves the district, and then
only five or six children are left at the
school. Thereupon it is closed, and thi'
remaining children are without educational
facilities. I understand the department
consider they can carry on the work of
reachi.ng ini such cases by correspondence.
It is stated that Over a thousand children
now receive instruction in that way. I do
not think1 however, that the eorrespond-
ence systemn can be satisfactory, generally
speaking. It may be satisfactory if thep
parents are in a position to assist in the~
teaching, hut if they lack either the ability
or the time for that the systemi can hardly
prove entirely satisfactory. v IIn some cases
it may be satisfactory without parental
assistance, but not in the majiority of eases.
Little schools built in the country should be
of a portable nature, and not of expensive
construction. They ought to be such struc-
tures as can be shifted. Sometimes a re-
moval of ive miles would meet a difficulty
by enabling a saticient number of children
to attend the school. Members will bear
me out in saying that many a country
serool that ta-day is dlosed cost £50O or
nonre to build. The structures are too sub-
stntial, and for that reason their removal

is impracticable. [.arze, expensive brick
.schools are not desirable in countryv dis-
tricts. The Agricultural Bank, we know,
has played an important pert in Western
Australia's development, as also, I admit,
have tile Associated Banks. The Agricuil-
tural Banik is a splendid institution to start

a mn on the land, but when he has reached
n certain sta-me of progress that bank is not
the institution to carry him along. It is
then the Associated Banks step in, and to
great advantage. Much hardship has been

ca.-sed to Agriicultural Bank and Ilndustries
Assistance Bonrd clients by a certaia line
of conduct. The Agricultural Bank is fre-
qtuently blamed for foreclosing, but realty
it lies been' too lenient and naa lent too
inich mioney. 11 a settler has a' bad season
lie mnust be carried on by the bank, and yet
another bad season means that ha gets
deeper in the mire. In the end the Agri-
uuitural Bank has to give him so many
days' or months' notice to reduce his,
liability, failing which his farm will be sold
tip. What I object to is that frequently
the original selector, the man who for
possibly many years did the hard work of
pioneering, has to leave the property, which
is put up for sale by tender, large sums
having been written off by the bank for the
benelit of the next coiner. If it can be
lprovedl that a settler got into difficulties
tlmroul-h no fault of his own, but through,
say, a bad season, then he should have the
Opportunity to curry on after the writing-
down of indebtedness ha% beent done. The
whole fault sometimes lies, in the poverty
of the land. Another cause of disaster is
inexperience on the part of the settler.
H~owever, even an experienced fanner nuay
rail through not getting his super at the
right time of the year, or through the lack
of horses to enable himi to put in h]is crop)
at the proper seqo- Thus he goes from
bad to worse. In many instances the bank
says to such a man, "We can give you no
more help; reduce your liability or get
out." Tenders are then called for the farm,
and sometimes as much as £1,800 or £2,000
is offered by some person, who then goes on
the farm while the orizinal settler walks
out without a penny. The system favours
the man with a little cash in his pocket, and
therefore able to take over the liability.
On the original settler the system bears
harshly. At the same time we have on the
land men who will never make a success of
farming, and the sooner they get off the
lnud the better. I am glad to know that
the Agricultural Department have a live
and energetic staff, who are doing splendid
work for the industry. The wool inspector
and several other inspectors are giving ex-
cellent advice to new settlers. I regret
extremely that the sheep disease is still
with us, a disease which we have not been
able to combat, not knowing its real nature.

Mr. TLath am: Where is it?
Mr. BROWN: It is called the Beverley

disease, and is gradually spreading through
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the agricultural districts. A. farmer some-
times loses 30 per cent. of his lambs, or 70
or 8O big shegep; and obviously the resulIt-
ing economic loss is tremendous. I reumem-
ber our present Minister for Lands once
saying that if a pathologist able to investi-
gate the mysterious disease and discover a
remiedy for it could b4 secured, it would
not matter if the State paid him £C5,'000)
a rear-the money would be well spent.
If the pathologist has not the necessary
appliances in his lahoratory, I. hope the Mini-
ister will reader him assistance to overcome
that (lilliculty. I can assure him that the
economic loss to the State is very great in-
(teed. It may be that he requires further
assistants or experience in other States or
in other parts of the world. Should that
be so, the Minister should look ahead and
citable the officer to make the necessary in-
quiries. It will be money well spent. There
is another matter to which ,i1 desire to refer.
I do not wish to east any reflection upon
the Minister for Lands, because I feel sure
that he, is doing the hest he can, according
to his own ideas, and principles, I agree
with him in his contention that we should
give our own British people the work that
is obtainable. The position, however, arises,
that we have a migration policy. I do not
know whether we are in control of it or
whether the Federal authorities are in con-
trol. The fact remains that maniy Italians
are coming to Western Australia. Some of
them are splendid men with the axe. They
go into the back country and take clearing
contracts. The man who gives the work to
them can rest assured that it will be done.
Now, however, the Minister has issued a
decree that, in order that our own people
may obtain this class of work, Agricultural
Bank clients are forbidden to engage any of
these foreigners. As a result, much work has
been held up. Often farmers have to send
dlown to the State labour Bureau or othepr
employment agencies and have to take meu
who Firc without experience. Some of themn
have never lived in tents, nor do theyv possess
any tools. The farmer has to provide them
with the necessary tools and food supplies
as well, and them put the men on the job.
Trrespecetive of 'what thbe men are paid, none
of the men of the type T descrihe can make
the job nay. As a result they leave the
work after a little while and the clearing i~z
not done. The effect of this is to put a stop)
to ninih development that should hb. going
on. If we do not want foreigniers in this
State, we shouzld net allow them to land.

On the other hand, afwe allow them to land,
should we deny thorn the right to live? If
the Mlinister carries out his policy, 90 per
ent. of the clearing work that should be
done by Agriculturat Bank clients will not
be done. The farmers will not be in a posi-
tion to get the work done. The clearers
will not be available. I have never engaged
one of these foreigners in my life. I have
always obtained the best results from local
iell. Every time I have had to get men
front a distance, the experience has been un-
satisfactory and work has been left undone.
That is the position that arises now. I have
been told on the best of authority that these
foreigners aro not udercutting the white
workers,. t hare information that the men
ask for the full rate of wages.

The Premier: I have direct evidence that
somne of them have, worked for their tucker
or 10s. a week,

Mr. BROWN: Was that from the farmers
diret?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. 11' J. George: That practice is de-

cidedly wrong.
Mr. BROWN: I was spen king of matters

as thiey' relate to my own constituency and
T can sny thiat [lie Premier's statement L,
wrong to that extent.

The Premier: There is no doubt about my
information. T caused investigations to be
earnied out by an officer of the Criminal In-
vestigation Department.

Mr. Thomnson: flow many eases were in-
rstigated f

The Premier: rrhere uwere 15. It -was
ascertained that every one of the men had
.Rtarted wvork for tucker, and afterwards had
rec-eived 10~s. a week. Every e ase that wasq
investigated resulted in clear proof hoing-
obtained.

Mr. BROWN: That may have been from
the contractor. I know farmers who have
had to pay full wages for the clearing.

The Premier: The meil T refer to were
working as farmi labourers,. not as cearers.

Mr. BROWN: T wats talking about
clearers.

The Minis;ter for Mines: And the same
tiing- occurs in connection withi clearim!.
One Ttalian takes the contract at full rato,
limt lie employs live eommias or friends for
praceticaly nothing.

'Mr. BRRON: T don'not believe in thq!
s;ort of thing. It has been stated that
farumri-s are, gettinz contract clearing donf.
for nothiingr a d are making atoner out of the(
aldvnces allowedl hy the Arrienul" Bank.
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I do not think that statement is correct,
nor would it be right for tarners to act in
that way. Any person who has had experi-
once knows what the position is. if we put
new elhums on to clearing work with the
axe,' we know that they cannot carry out
the job. If capable Italians are willing to
take the wvork, there is no bother about it.
Itftanners are to he debarred from em-
ploying them, mnany ill be in difficulties.
.1 know one man wh o could uot get his clear-
ing dlone this year. Many of these foreigners
are good workers, lbut some of them are not
of that type. They cannot go into the backi
country and put up with the hardships.
They have not nny tools with whichi to earrY
on the job.

Mr. Cliesson: You do not suggest that
they want many tools for that work.

Mr. BROWN: But the farmer bas to pro-
vide food, valued at from £10 to £20: to
enable these men to work on the job. Y et,
After hie goes out there in the course of a
week or two, he finds the mnen have cleared
out and none of the work has heen done.
I amn sonry to mention it, hut that has
occurred with white workers (,s well. I have
110 time for foreigniers anti we should tin-
doubtedly give work that is available to our
own British subjects. At the saine time -we
iust recognise that we have admitted the

foreigners to our shores. Ts there no law
by which we can Iprevent them front coinn
to Western Australia9

The Minister for- Mkinesq: We cannot (10 so
un1der anyV State lawt.

RHon. G-. Taylor: Tt is a Federal matter.
Ron. W. J1. George: Seine of these people

cannot speak a word of English.
The Minister for Mines: The Federal

Authorities eon submit them to the education
test.

Hon. G-. Taylor: Any language will do.
Mfr. BROWN--: We know what the posi-

tion is in America. Tn the early days they
imported negroes from Africa but later on
many lives were lot before the nigger slaves
were freed. To-day those negroes hove
multiplied until there are millions of them
in America. Yet the American people do
not deny them the right to work. They are
natives of the U~nited States.

The Minister for Lands: They are nat-
uratl horn citizens of the United States.

Mr, BROWN: The trouble in Amnerica
is that the population has increased to shout
110,000,000, and the authoritie., there can
see that, At the rate of nuhral inbrease,
Ampriea will soon he overpopnlated. soi that

there wj'IL. not be roomi for the white races.
As at result America has restricted migration,
and people from Central Europe arc not
allowed admittance. We have open spaces in
Australia that have to be settled and Aus-
tralia is practically the only country to which
these migrants can come. They are not
black; they are white. It is possible that
they will mnake just as good settlers as the
British. They are steady people and splen-
did workers. I

The Premtier: Splendid workers and reLy
cheap. That is the advantage,

Mr. BROWN: ]. (10 not know about that.
liany of them have been employed on) the
tnines. Have they not done good work thereI

Mr. Lathams: I have never heard it saidl
that the Central Europeans secured work on
the mines because theirs was cheap labouir.

Mlr, Panton: No. There is an active union
on the goldfields to control employment.

The Premier: There is a lot the hon. mnein-
her- does, not know regarding tile method of
employment on the minus.

rn. l.athtim : That may hie so.
Mr.i BRQOVN: The position is lieculiar,

b~evause many' of the Italians are of a splen-
tid~ t~ype. I know that there are some un-
Iet-irale foreigners who come here. We

tmutst reuteinlier that the desirable type -)C
1 Ilian fouzhi agaiinst our commnon foe ini

ftc (1c~i r Thy fought for our lib-
erty.

The Premier: The hon. member should
remember that thexv are nuot all Italians that
conic here. There Are All kinds of people,
Greeks and a flue mixture too.

Mr. Heron: And] not all the Italians Are
g1ood men, either.

The Premier: There arc sonic Greeks, who
opent fish shops and we could do well with-
out thetm.

Mr. B3ROWN: I know the people who are
referred to will not do the hard work, hut
there are others who go into the hush and
put up with all the hardships that confront
them there. The Hindoos. T believe, will not
do anything hut hawkingo. The Greeks start
flsh shops, hut the Italians I refer to go
into the hush and help to develop our Staite.
My belief is that if they aire not desirable
we should e~nter an emphantic protest a 'gainst
ainy of these foreigners coming here in the
future.

The Premier: I have wvritten half a dovsen
letters; to the Federal Government along
those lines.

Mr. BRIOWN: With no result?
The P'remier: No.
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iRon. W. J. George: Who stops the
Chinese from coining here?

Thew Premier: I do not.
leon. W. J1. George: Soneone does.

TIhe Premier: The language test that is
appliedl by the Federal authorities was aimed
at Asiatics only, not at Europeans.

Mr. BROWN: As a matter of fact, there
are Chinamnen coining in, so that they are
not being stopped. I am in favour of at
White Australia. I *cold be sorry to see
our lands occupied by Asiatics. We should
see that our own white people are enteredi
for. In conclusion I am pleased to note that
our finances are in such a flourishing condi-
tion and I hope that wvill continue, If we
have such bountiful seasons as we have build
dluring the last four or. live years, there ]i
bound to be a gi-eat future before Western
Australia. I will deal with other matters to
which I dp~ire to refer when we come to
the items. When the Loan, Estimates are
before us I will discuss the question
of newv railways that have been proposed
because I am particularly keen on a line
being constructed to Kalgarin as soon as.
possible. [ also wish to pay a tribute to the
comprehensive scheme that was comspiled by
our Engineer-in-Chief (Mr. Stilenan), fur
I believe it will be of benefit to the whole If

WeAern Australia.

RON. W. J. GEORGE (Mlurray-Welling-
ton) (5.12]: rho lion, member who has just
resumed his seat ias delivered a lecture in
us regarding Italians. I merely wislh to say
that dluring my long connection with the
South-West, and with the timber trade as
well, I came across some very 'f ine Italian
wourkers. I have never employed any my-
,elf. On the other band I founid that man *y
or thjem could not speak a word of English.
That has been the cause of ani' amount or
trouble in the past. I certainly think that
wi eI quite a1 number of the nations in
Kouthern Europe provide good wvorkers, men
who can be reled upont to wvork hard and
who may be regarded as desirable. Still we
should see that thoem who come to Australia.
and more particularly to Western Australia,
at able to make themselves understood anti
to understand the English language. The
Premier is to be congratulated upon the
ingecnious way tn whbichltie dealt with the
finances during his Budget speech. That
question has been dealt with by my Leader in
part, and I believe other members of the
opposition will deal with the matter still
further. I shtall not do more than speak
trenerally in, connection with the Estimates.

I wish to draw the attention of the Govertn-
ment and of the House to the fact that the
great South-West is now slowly coining to
be appteciated, not oily by the people of
this State, hut by those living on the eastern
side of the continent. We have some of the
finest land that is to be found in Australia.
I. do nut know of any that is better. 1 caun
give instances of fine land in Victoria and
New South Wales-i do not know much
about Queensland-but we can produte
evidenee here to show that we have
land that is equal to the best to be found
in amnv othr'r State of Australia. The
r~o;;be we have in the South-West is that
there is loo mod' water. I r we couldl

gel rid of sonme of it, it woutld release
ain immense area of land that could bo
settled and would allow for closer settle-
ent. At present it is not available, be-

cause of the need of drainage. I was gladI
to learn some time ago that the survey of
the South-West as far as Bmtnbary, which
I as Minister for WVorks started, is 11ow
practically completed and, I believe, Linder
the consideration of the Government. I
ran assure them that if there is any assist-
ance that, from my experience of the South-
West T can render them or- their engineers,
1 shall lie only too glad to give it. If the
Government wvould provide even less tham
half the money that has been spent on
group settlement, and take in hand the
drainage in the area I have referr-ed to,
they could settle over 10,000 families, each
with more than a fair chance of making
good by growing potatoes, oats and other
commodities that we require. Various Gloy-
ernments have put in hand small drainage
schemes in accordance with the funds avail-
able. Those schemes, it might be said, have
been put in in penny numbers, and I have
known instances of water being taken off
one man's land and deposited on another
man's land lower down. That was because
there was not sufficient cash available for
a big schemne. However, we have reached
the time when it is up to the Government
to see what they can do about a scheme on
a much larger scale. Coming to the ques-
tion of main roads, it is easy to criticise the
methods of those carrying on the work.
However, it is early yet, and their task ;g
so big that I think it much better to do
what we can to encourage them. But T
wish to draw the attention of the Minister
to one or two phases of the work. A few-
months ago there was a controversy because
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the Minister started some Federal aid
roads on the day labour system, and gave
reasons why that was preferable. I think
lie rather emphasised the point thaL he was
justified in putting- this work in hand by
day labour instead of by contract. Sub-
section 4 of Section 9 of the schedule of the
lVederal Aid Roads Aets reads as follows-

The method of excution shall be by eon-I ract, except that wherv the \Iliuister of the
State considers that tendlers rereived for the
execution of the, work arc unsiktisfacetory or
that exetcution by day Ilbour would be more
uronomnical nI/or expeditiuons and so informs
the Minister the Alinster mnay if hoe is satis-
fied that action has been tnkei 6Y thie -state to
ensure that the work will be carried out at-
cording to approved methods of construction
ill whlich Ilern plant is utilisell to the fullest
extent appirove of the exieution of Owe work
ill whole or ill rtlrt h.Av da.Y lalitlit

'T'hat lays down uniiiistakeahly that the
Federal Government require the work to be
4lone by contract, bitt that if in exceptional
eireistant-es the State Mlinister is of
opinlion that the contraet ' -steni would not
he suitable, lie can put his ease to the LPed-
eral Minister and, if the Federal Mtinister
-igrees, the work shall be carried out 1y
day labour. But the State Minister e 'annot
do that until he has first got the permissionl
(of the Federal IMinistor. It is just as well
hat that should be known. There are one

or two other things respecting main roads
that T wish to bring under the Minister'si
notice. I can show 1dmn where injustice is
being done. The Main Roads Beard claim
the right to go upon any man 's land and,
without comipensation, take therefrom any
material suitable for road making. They
ean fell trees and cut through his fences inl
order to reach the material they want.
They may have to go through cultivated
land, and may not only cause damage to his
farming operations, bnt -may leave his,
fences open and so permit his stock to
escape. In some instances in the South-
W\est they have taken a certain portion of
the land from the owner, and they claim
that they have power to do that without
comipensation. If the land were in the
native bush and uncleared, there would not
be much damiage done: but many of the
roads they are manking, go throughi farms
that have been settled for many years and
oin which money has been expended tor-
clearing and cultivating and fencing. That
land, through years of work, has bereonc
Lnrcatly enriched and of improved value.

1It does not seem Lair to take away froms a
mail part of his froutage on a road withLIC
paying him compensation for the labour he
haus put into the improving of his property.
There should be some means by which h's
could be compen)Csated, not largely, but at
'east fairly, for what has been taken from
aim. Jt may he argued that the making off
at good road is of advantag 2 to him; but it
ILIMSS be remembered that the benetit be
g44ta from the road is comparatively small.
The benefit of the road as a whole is to the
general population, and it should be foe
the general population to make good any
damage done to a man's property by the
operations of the hoard. As to the taking
of material, I know of one ease that is now
under consideration. The board went
through a muan's land and took from him
his gravel. It was not merely for the road
in front of his place, but to be used onl
miles of road along the frontages of other
men's places. When a mlan buys land lie
has to take the good and the bad, and if
there be any value in the timber or the
ravel on that land, surely it should be to
the advantage of the man himself, to enable
him to recoup some of the inevitable losses
be made in the carly pioneering stage. That
is -a point the MAinister might well consider
with a view to secing whether something
OnlmnoL he done to rectify the injustice.
Itere is another aspect, one in which the
local road boards suffer. If the State is
doing the work by day labour, andi the men
have to go over the side roads to get their
gravel or stone fromn the hills, the State
holds itself responsible for leaving those
roads in good condition. But if the work.
is let oat by contract, the State contends

hlat it is not responsible in any shape or
form for the damage done to the side roads.
Along the Danbury road arc side roads
that have been very severely damaged by
mnotor lorries bringing down 'material for
the main road. To my mind, wvhoever
causes the damage should be made pay
for it.

Hon. VT-. Taylor: Shonld put the road in
Order again.

Hon. W. J. GEORGlE: That is so. If the
Main Roads Board when doing the wvork by'
day labour elan put the side road right
again, T cannot see nny login in the conten-
tion that if they let out the work by ccii-
tracet, the responsibility for damage is
not theirs. It has been said that if
n)ine of the conditions of the contract pre-
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scribed that the side roads must be put
right by the people damaging them,
the contract price would be higher.
However, in my view the responsibility
is onl the Main Roads Board to gee that the
damaged roads are restored, whoever may
have to do it. As for the local road boards,
thleir fluids are scarcely adequate for them
to attend to the by-roads they have to look
titter, indeed, are not sufficient to do more
than effect temporary repairs. It will be
admitted that to throw this extra burden onl
lihe toad] hoards of putting the side roads iii
ordler is a.togethIer too much. Whether the
work is done by (lay labour or by contract,
the responsibility iii iny opinlion still rests
Ain the coverinent. I have not seen the
forin or trnder or tile conditions under which
Otets are called for the work, but I was
in the South-West yesterdlay when I met a
niu mber of small contractors, mien, whoe farm
an d a:,(, accuistomiedl to road[ work, haviniL
quite effective road platt. Had they not
done that work in the early davs they' could
flait have carried onl. Fromt [be conversan-
tioits I had with several practictal e (QIowa'
ihletc, it seeing to tile tile uonditions will htave
the effec-1 of putting upl the p rice for the(
wo rk mu tch Iii-ler thall it shouli d ie; for
thle eoatractors are hvetgod atbout with this
;fail that responsibility, and( so they have to
malke povision against it. I~f those conli-
l inns are SO stringent, I think it will be
founid that, instead of the work bring doel
by contrtact, it will lie (10o1e iunder tile mthlodl
tile Minister seemfs to favour, namnely, day
tabhour.

The Proudier : The coniditioins are laid
ctown by the Comnmonwvealth people.

Honf. WV. .. GEORGE: Yes, I ;fill not
complaining either of the State Governmlent
og. of the Mlain Roads Board. I amn pleased
to underst and that the Ooldflelds water su~p-
ply schenme is entering into af Widter phase
of ielivity. ;al is beig used for the supply
of Water toa people in the cotuntry. I rejoice
tol fiil( that as the consumption from tile
goitieids is diminishing, as it is bound to
(to until new mines are found, which I hope
will be the case, the agricultural areas are
taking the water, and the Government are
doing their best to give it to them at a price
they can afford to pay. So for as funds
permitted, the Mitchell Government didi
their best in that direction. At times we
may have been considered to be pretty hard,
bilt I dare say this Government may have
Aimilar charges laid against them from time
to time. I congratulate them upon the fact

that they bau e taken the view that, where it
is puosble to supply water to agricutturistsi,
they have clone so at as reasonable a price
as possible. I was sorry to have been away
thle other evenling- Whens the matter of the
mnetropolitan Water supply was discussed i
tile Hlouse. I dto not propose to say much
about it nOW. It would be useless to do so
unless I bad thle papers aind the(- files here to
refer to, find from whence to quote instances.
In Auguist, 1920, the flitchell Government,
were prepared t6 put their hands to the big
scemte that is flow being carried out. The
plans11 were thoroughly examined by the Ent-
gineer in-Chief and the other engineers.
Sotne people make out that the Eng-ineer-in-
Chief did not see the pilans. That is wrong.
'T il lantis lie did not see were those of
fil intortiinite filter Ibeds. I seat the other
plains5 Ittli lilit a V~~xelf. 311 notes Onl thle file
wvill A ow that. He sent the iplans back and
galve est inmates, but his reply" did not satisfy
lilt'. There is ai oiiti te onl thle file ]]inch to
this effec.t. ''This is Ilo good to Die." Ave
aate ih lo know whether the estimates and
planis were right, so that we mnight proceed
Wit thi[le siit I. [had uindetstood that the
filfor boil plIn.s were seen1 by tile then, En -

rimicer-in-Chiet'. Mr. Thouipson, but he says
he did not haive thenm, :and I taike it that that
is so. In thoi se days We. had tli no 01 . I
applied to the Treasurer for the cash, but
hie couid not give Die an"y. I wts, thlerefore,
unabl tilo get oi Wi th the wo rk, anad it it

reut lonae bieef] ahitsect tO, flt ca(r1ing, ! it
on I. God knows. I had enough of it.

iion. G. Tayior: Y'ou hadl pienty of it.
111. .Sir 'itillIcs )litchIell: You gave thle

people bttet waitet than they tire fretting,
nowis.

l10r). WV. .. (,1001101.:E: 1 wish we coal([
havi e got to the ))oltoni tf tile newspaper0
criticism, butl [liat wats ill tossible. because
wye do not know who was puiitiing the wires.
[In some respects Providence has been good
to me, aind when I know that I am doinIIg
iny Joh [ amn able to stand up to it. I have
dlone sci in other parts of the world. I have
always endeavoured to do my job. If the
their Premier bad given me the money vwe
would have carried out this itunortanlt work,
but he wats unable to do so. The Leader of
the Opposition, when Premier, made this
clear at North Perth. Trouble was made by
someone because he tiad ambitions wvhich he
thought might be fulfilled. Then we gave
the people water from the bores. Hand it
not been for the Osborne Park bore, Perth
would have been short of water The people
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would have beeni unable to get any more
than a greatly reduced supply. Ini the
archives of the department wvill he found not
one but a dozen analyses made by reputable
men concerning the wvater from the bores.
A certain amount of discolouration camne
through with the water. There always will
be distolouration ini water wvhether it comes
from lbores or from at hills supply, until
proper devices are provided for purifying
purposes. in the big cities of England
huge fiter beds have been built. Every
drop of water that goes to the people passes
through these b~eds. The neds are used in
rotation, and the water is filtered through
so that it is cleared of all matter. In Bir-
ininghiai, wvhere I hitd my business training
and served my apprenticeship, an LItiIPInsC
ure was covered by filter beds. There were
three compartments each covering so many
acres. One wats used in one week, another
was left ilte, and the third was being
cleaned. When f was there wvater was
brought fromt the Welsh hills4. This was
suopposed to he the purest supply in Great
Britain. The water now comes from Lake
Windermere. Birminghm was then not a very
large city. WN'tin I lived in, it some 50 yea! s
ago it had a population of only one million.
To-day it contains twvo or three million peo-
ple, so that a tremendous population has to
be served with water. The authorities there
know their business. I tell the Government,
and others who care to listen, that until it is
possible for us to put down filter beds to
filter our water, it will never be free from
the deposits that come from the pipes. While
I was Minister for Works we had occasion
to pull up l 2 in. pipes in Barrack-street.
These were laid when I was building the first
scheme in 1890-91. The pipes wvere coated witli
Dr. Akns Smith's composition and after
all those years they were found to be ais
clean as my hand. In a country like West-
ern Australia, with all its changes of climate,
and its great heat in the summer, the surface
of the ground from which the water is
drawn' becomes veryv friable. Material then
conies through the pipes in solution. One has,
only to visit the bigl Mandarin.- reservoir
and take a boat to find this staff in sus-
pension in the water in big volumes. The
same thing applies to the Victoria reservoir.
The first time we cleaned out the reservoir in
Kinug's Park, we spread the sediment on the
grass in the park. When it dried it took the
form of hard clay and was from '/.,n. to
3/4in. thick. A certain amount of rust may
occur in pies bilt it is well known amongst

engineers that, the cast iron pipe is the very
best sort of pipe to resist rust. With steel
pipes it is found that the metal comes off in
Blakes. If the pipes are treated with Dr,
Smith's preparation it makes them practic-
ally rust proof. The solution that I have
referred to is drawn into the mains, and so
long as the water is flowing it is carried
through the pipes. If the water is stopped
at any time, through a breakage in:
the pipes, or some other cause, the
sediment is deposited. In the old days
there were in our reticulation service in Perth
quite a number of dead ends. It was part of
my business as Minister for Works to con-
nect up those ends, and I gave instructions
to that effect. The result of linking up those
ends was an immediate improvement in the
condition of the water. In the department to-
day there are still in use I believe the
scrapers that I designed to be passed through
thle big mains, so that with the pressure from
the Victoria reservoir the pipes should be
kept clean. We used to call these appliances
torpedoes. I made this apparatus regularly
at the Swan Foundry for the use of the
Perth waterworks, and I believe it is being
used to-day. Eng-ineering science has pro-
gressed during the last 60 years, but the
main principles have not changed, and never
will change, because they are immutable. I
was sorry that the Minister for Works, in his
remarks the other day, did not stand up to
the bigness of his position. He is a good
man and possesses many good points. I
know lie is prejudiced in some directions, but
he is n very good administrator in most re-
spects. He complained about the water sup-
ply of the house in which he lived. He did
nol own the house-I. believe it was the pro-
perty of his mother-in-law-and that is one
reason perhaps why he did not have a vote
for the Legislative Council. I am sorry the
Minister does not rise to the occasion. He
holds a big position. When I held it I did
my btest to fill it, and I hope he will fill it.
better than I did. I will tell members what
arose in connection with the Minister's house.
I understand that the water was supplied
to the establishment by means of a connec-
tion wvith a :)mi. mlain off the street. When
this was originally tapped a %in. pipe wats
connected with it. A ,1in. pipe was then
put in to join up) with this 3Ain. pipe. Then
came another genius who connected a % in.
pipe to the V, in. pipe. He connected this
with the cottage in which the Minister lived.
The job wats viiry well done. Eight 34in.
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tap* were then put on to the %in. pipe. Was
it any wonder that the water service was not
a good one? The files will show what we
did. W~e put a Gin. main along the other
street and tapped the supply from there.
The strange thing was that we still had corn-
platints. I sent a special officer down to see
the lady in charge of the house. She said
-1w knew nothing about any bother, and that
,vg'rvyone was satisfied with the supply. It
was all very well for the Minister to say that
lie could not get a bath. It is also very wvell
fr him to say he cannot get a vote for the
Legislative Council. Any man with deter-
inination can get aniything lie wants. If it
had been anyone else but the 'Minister, T
would have thought. lie was, joking, but lie
cannot joke. If I had thought lie was jok-
ing, I would have accepted it as a~
joke. I hope that will be the last,
word I shall have lo say on the matter.
So far as the big scheme is concerned, I have
no doubt Perth will be perfeetl.*y satisfied
with it. It has been wvell thought out, and
the department has4 been -eonsidering it for
many years. I will not weary the House by
telling members the v-arious engineers who
have been associated with it. The
scheme was thoroughly investigated and
in 3Mr. Ritehie, of' Melbourne, we had
one of the best engineers we could
get from the other States. He was
here for three weeks and went thoroughly into
the matter. He was a wvell paid man and
knew his job. Ie suggested various altera-
tions, some of which were adopted while some
were not. When the 'y were adopted the plans
and the reasons for adopting, themn were sent
to him. At that time the Eng'-ineer-in-Chief,
Mr. Thomson) was in the other States,

and lie had instructions to consult Mr. Ritchie
about the matter. If people sugges t that the
M1itchell Government did not do their best in
regardl to the scheme1 they do not k-now
what they are talking ahont. Even if they
differ from a man in polities they should re-
spect him for his work, and for the sincerity
with which he is trying to do -what should
he dlone. The question of group settlement
is a very big one. I have no doubt the Min-
ister for Lands will grapple it and do his
hesl, if there is any blame to be appoz t,
tioned, to apportion it fairly. v I have done a
great dleal. of work in trying to assist in
putting things straight. T amn proud to say I
have been able to put quite a lot of things
straighdt, merely by seeing the offiers of the
ggroup settlement department anil presenting

to thcnfl views that they could not get
through thU ]R~a! they have in the field.
Out of something like 200 eases, only
in one instance did the department stick
to its views, and in that case it was right. I
had the pleasure of telling the man concerned
that he had lied to me, and that he deserved
all he got I had at heart to heart talk with
the Minister, and told himi that any help 1
could give would be freely given. Any mail
who refuses to help in a ease of that kind,
mnerely because there is a different party iii
office, is not worthy of being in Parliament
or in. the State, The group settlement scheme
represented at big idea. In carrying out this4
big idea, and this new idea as it was, pushed
as we were by the British Government, wo
had to indlulge iii somie haste. We had to
pick up men, and to get hold of mien who
were capable or tackling the wvork and deal-
ing with it, It is. not pos-silile at aL ionient'sz
notice to find perhaps 80 or l00 iner fit to
tke up a position as foreman and to lead

and guide others. I remember in 1888 when
1he big railway construction policy was
started in Victoria. Contracts were let here,
there and everywhere, and it became neces-
sary to find experts, to handle the work.
Those men could not be found, and natur-
ally there was a lot of trouble with the con-
tractors. I could tell the House a good deal
about it, They had the same trouble over
there that we have since experienced over
here. I do not say that all group settlers
are not a good class of men, but there nric
many good men amongst them. At the same
time, those men require guidine, watchincg
and schooling. Some received assistance olf
that nature, hult they did not get enough,
and there have been cases where some of the
higher officials, because of the pressure of
work, satisfied themselves by attending to
the most important matters and allowing
smaller grievances to grow up. I told the
Minister what I thought was; one of the
faults of the group settlement business, and
that was that the scheme had got to the file
stage, and that the man who should be out
in the field was confined to an office dealing
with files which I am sure the Premier and
other Ministers bate as much as I hated thent
when I was a Minister. However, I believe
the Minister is doing his best, and is wieldingz
a strong hand. More power to him, especi-
ally if he succeeds in patting things right!
I believe they will come right. We have to
move; we must get poliilatin, and even it
we do lose hln£ a mill ion or a million it will
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matter not tuppenee; we shall have settled .'

number of peokie and made them good West
Australians. That is what we are trying to
do, mid what we must succeed in doing. The
Minister has appointed a board of competent
men. Mr. Hewby 'we know to be a first-class
business man. No better man than Mr. it. H.
Rose could have been chosen. He knows his
job, and he works. The third man I do not
know, hut I understand lie is nearly as good,
if not as good a man as Mr. Rose.

The Minister for Lands: He is a worker.
Hon. W. J. GEORGE: That is all we

want. There must not be recrimnination about
the mistakes of the past. Ministers of to-day
have to deal with the problem, end it is
more important to the State that we should
put tile whole affair on a proper footing than
to attempt to gain some glory by exposing
someone as a fool, or something of that sort.
I am sure the Minister is trying to do his
best, and if I can help himi I shall eertainl3
do so without seeking publicity. I never
rush to a newspaper when a matter has to he
put right; I go to the 'Minister in the hope
of getting the subject adjusted. Many iefer-
ences have been made to railway construc-
tion. I sin pleased to find tbat the Govern-
meat are satisfied that 'Western Australia
must have more railways in order to open up
the country and make it available for settle-
ment. The only railway the construction of
which I desire to urge is that in 'which the
member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) is inter-
ested-it will go to Yorkrakin±. The Mit-
chell. Government 'were responsible for the
survey of that line, and I should have been
pleased to authorise its construction. At this
stage, however, I would prefer to see the
Trans-Australian railway come right downi
to Merredin, branch off there and proceed
through Yorkrakine to the Helena Valley
and join up with our system at Midland
Junction. If at any time the Trang railway
should take the place of the goldfields line,
whet T sugest would be of great advantage
to the State, and would mean a great deal
in the saving of trnnshipment. T remnember
the trouble that existed many yours ago in
the Old Country, when railways were first
built. There were two Lyanqes, one of ift.,
belonginsr to the Great Western 'Railway, and
the other of 4ft. R'A.in , whieh was the zangze
of the other companies. When the traffic
hogan to develop the Groat Western Com-
pany folind 1hat they could not carry on
their busginess without freqnent chanwrcs from
the broad to the narrower ganree. unless they
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put down a. third rail, This they did, but
afterwards they abandoned the 7ft. gauge
and scrapped their plant and resorted
to the 4ft. S1/in. gauge. To-day the
engineers are wondering whether it
would not have been wiser to have kept
the 7ft. gauge and allowed the other
companies to join in. If we could get the
Trans. railway to follow the route I have
indicated,. and the present 3ft. 6in. goldflelds
line to remain, a mere glance at the map will
s;how the adv'antage, as there are so many
juilctions, and the same trucks could go down
straightb to the port. If, however, the present
main line is discarded, and the 4ft. 81/2in.
line is butilt, thenm at each junction tranship-
ment niust take place and it will be a very
costly work. A number of schemes have
heen snggzested for overcoming the difficulty
of the changes, but not a single one ha,
proved practical. There were many ingen-
ious ideas put forward, but because of the
knocking about the rolling, stock would be
subjected to in running, it was considered
that it would render unsafe the contraptions-
that would have to be used. I should like
to see the Yorkrakine line built. It is six
or seven years since I was there-I wa~s
never there before that period-and I re!-
jokeed to see the way the settlers were work-
ig. They were experiencing great difli-
culty in getting their material from the rail-
way, and carting their produce back to the
line. But those people were working wit
stout hearts. The district is one of the most
fertile I have ever seen in any part of the
world, and the people there are deserving of
railway comuinnication. I repeat, however,
that I would prefer to see the Trans. line
go throngh that country. If that is not pos-
sible, I hope the Government will authorse
the building of a line on the narrow gauge.
One can hardly criticise the working railways
to-day because they have such a Tot of diff-
culties to centend with. There is, however, o
matter on which 'I wish to say a few words.
nod that is the Position of the Perth railway
station. There has been some controversy
in the newspa~pers abouit removing the at:i .
tion, and sulggestions have been forthcorniii_
a% to what should be done. There is no
doubt the time has arrived when the pro-
Ilem should hie grappled and dealt with. I
eonsaider that the pr-esent station has qerved
its purpose, and served it well, but we cannof
close our eyes to the feet that it is retarding
the progress of the city. The goods yards
should certainly be removed from their
present position. A number of scheme.,
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have been suggested and there is one which
the late Sir Winthrop Hackett favoured
strongly and which, of course, his newspaper
supported. That was to take away the goods
yards and to build a viaduct beginning just
beyond the West Perth station and carrying
it through the cit3 to the other side of East
Perth. Having that in view, I was respon-
sible for the building of the two existingY
bridges over Will inm-street and fleauifort-
street onl a design that could be worked into
the viaduct schleme. The second storey of
the existing railway ,station would then have
provided the stationl othervs required to (lea"
with the traffic.

Mr. Thomson : You would still carry the
p'assenger traffic underneanth those liridg,>s.

lion. Wk. J. GEORGIE: No, it would bse
carried over the viaduct, which would begin
and end at places that were indicated on
plans tint were theit prepared. Objectionis
wvere raised to the shifting of theigoods yvard,;
and- the principal ground was that such re-
muoval would acid so much to the distance!
that merchants had to hauil Iheir goods- andl
produce. Wihatever basis that objection hadO
at that time, it does not exist to-day. The
distances still remain, but the mneans of over-
carning them are much helter. With thle
motor torrics that we have now we know it
is, possible to convey goods from Fremantle
to Perth without difficulty, and an extra haill
mile or so that might be involved as the
result of the removal of the goods yards will
not now count and need not bie considered.
I hope that the Government, during their
term, of office, will find opportunities to go
thoroughly into the schemne and at any rale
make a start with it and so enable thetir
succeewors to carry it on., We started a numi-
her- of tlhing-; inl Our timke, and the present
Government hlave carried themin on. T ain
sorry the ),inister for Works isi not here
because I desired to draw his attention to the
matter of the regulations affecting the taxi
cars and eharahauics along the Perth-Fre-
mantle route. T do not know that hie is
particularly responsible for the regulations.
but as he is the Minister in control, he inu~t
take all the abuse and kaoeks, just as I didi
when I was Minister for Works. There is nop
doubt that the cars have taken traffic. from
the railways. At the same time they have-
afforded a great convenience to the people.
The cars take people almost fromt their doors
and land them at their business premnises in
Perth or Fremnantle, and unless they wore
supplying a need, it is patent they could not
have been successful. What I wish to i-

Press oil the Minister is the tact that he is
dealing not merely with the taxi people,
but he is dealing with tens of thousands of
ratepayers who live outside the boundaries5
of the city and whose convenience has been
served by the cars,. Therefore, every oh-
stacle or restriction that hie puts in the way
of the smiooth operation of those vehicles,
is not so much injuring the owners
as he is inconveniencing the people
whom we represent, and] who have a right
to be considered. I am not going into de
tails about the routes, hut I merely wish to
say that, my car- having brokent down the
other, day, I carne to the city by taxi aid
was not able to pick ILp one at the earner
of the road in whichl I lire; I had to proeed'
50 yardls aong the road where the taxi waited
for me. That seems to me to be absurd and
it is not serving any good purpose. We
know that this has been lone in the interests
of the tram that runs along that road. hot
surilTy tile people have the right to pleas-e
themselves. as to whether they use the traut
or the taxis. The regulation. which provides
that a taxi shall not pick uip passengers at at
tcertain spot is not calculated to improve a1
man's temper if he has to travel that dis-
tance before he can board a taxi. We have
to remember that the railways are in the same
stage to-day that they have always been in.
.If the taxis and ehiarahanes. are conveniene-
ing and helping the people surely to good-
ness the question of their affecting the rail-
ways does not come into the picture at all!
I commend that suggestion to the 'Minister
in all friendliness. Let me tell members a
little story. Very soon alter the taxis began
to run T was riding in one of them, and a
lad y got i at Cottesloe bound for Pet.
She said, "These taxis arc fine things. I
live only two minutes' walk from the road
but a mile from the railway station. I take
a taxi and am landed in Perth only a min-
uite's walk from Foy and Gibson's, and then
1 am set down again at Cottesloc within two
minutes' walk of my homne." Why should
not the routes be designed to give conveni-
ence to the .greatest number of people9  I
do not know whether or not the taxi men
are unionists, but certainly the great bulk
of their customers are unionists. We must
remember that those people arc being in-
convenienced and that we have no right to
inconvenience them. Whatever we can do
to make the thing convenient for the people
at large, it is our duty to do. I trust the
Government wvill take that view of it. I
sinerely hope that hardy annual, redistri-
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bution of seats, will be considered this ses-
sion. 1 almost implore the Government to
got on with it, for I should like to have a
hand in dealing with the scheme when it
conies along. Although I have made up my
mnind to last asp many IJUJI' years ats pos-
sible, and have even bought a new lot of hats,
eacth calculated to last me for- six years. Still
I should like to be sure of having, a hand
in framning the redistribution of seats. I do
not think it necessary that 1, nor anybody
else in fact, should repeat all the arguments
in favour of redistribuiti or. Ever ybody
knows that it is requiired. The onlY qiues-
tion is as to the best way of doing it. If
the Government would put. their hack into
thi-s thng and give usc sonie sort oif a scemne,
we on this side would do ouir biest to help
them.

The 'Minister for Mine:4: Let uts first have
a little modification of the franchise for an-
olher place.

Ron. W. J. GEORGE: Thosze in another
place would regard themselves as fortunate
if they could have somebody oif the lion.
member's experience to :advise them].

The Minister for M.%imics: Let us give the
vo0te to~ 200,000 or miore who have nn
say in the Council at present.

H~on. W. J. GEORGE: I do not -want to
repeat the argumnents onl that propos-ition,
they are so stale- There hare been in the
newspapers quite a numnber of little lectr-
ettps emanating from at geltlemni of re-
slponsibility who has beern travelling through
different parts of t.Iic worI(1. He tells; us all
about our loan policy and suays bie regards9
u., as borrowing too much money. I neither
kno-w nor care what the other States are
doing in that regard, but if their borrow-
ings have beea eonducted on the samie care-
ful system as has mnarked our borrowings.
and if the money' they have borrowe~d has
been expended after the same careful in-
vestigation that we give to such transactions,
T have not the slightest opposition to their
borrowing- still further. T have suchl faith
in this, our own, State that I amn sttre it
can carry any obligstion our statesmen mayv
undertake. What we cannot carry and do
not want to carry, but would prefer to see
put ouit of the country, are those confirmed
pessimists that are alwaysc crg "stinking
fish"! We have in Western Australia one
of the flnest partr of the world, if Any Man
comning here Ikeeps straight, he cannot fail
to suceed. Where many of the newcomers
drop down is that in seeking social acojuaint-
ances they frequent hotel bars. with the re-

sit that presently they think more of drink-
inig than of working. Rut the mnan who tins

isi heanrt in the right place% who will work
and wiho believes inl the countr' and thne
people in the country, the man broad enough
to regard leniently mistakes that may have
been made in the past-to a man of that
stamnp Western Australia is a country good-
enougch to live in, good enough to fight for
aind good enough to dlie for if necessary.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [6.6] : Like
other members. I wish to congratulate the
State upon having arrived at so healthy a
condition of affairs. Onl going through thle
E~stimatles submitted by thle Treasurer, one
Cannot but be impressed by the increased
revenue the Treasurer expects to receive.
What with land tax, income taix, dividend
tax, totalisator tax, entertainments tax,
stampl duty, probate duty' . licenses, land and
limbher, mining and the rest, he expects an
increased revenue of £174.733. And the in-
terest wve airc to receive on tile transferred
properties-which is really part and parcel
of the Financial Akgreement-shows an in-
crease of £10,234. That means that from
taxation and from the interest we shall re-

ceiv frm th i'deram! Governent there is
to be an increase of £194,967. Their the
Treasurer expects to receive an increase
from the Mretropolitan Water Supply and
from Railways and fron Tramways. Look-
mz ait those various, items, one cannot but
he irnpres-ied with the healthy. Condition of
our finanles.6, ;1111 Cerail wihtehalh

condition of the( country. On tire Address-
in-reply debate I said the Premier could
well he dubbed "C'oilier the Lucky." I wish
to Congratulate him, hut more particularly
the State, upon having turned the corner,
and upon01 having- arrived at the happy l)05i-
tion of being able to budget for a surplus
of' £34,1009. If the Financial Agreement
goes through, with the amount bie is placing
to tine slispense account, we should finish
uip the Your with a surplus of E384,11)9.
To mny knowledge that is the best position
any Treasurer of Western Australia has
been in iince I first Came to the House in
1914. It shows the progress the State is
making, and it demonstrates that the wise
policy of land settlement and development
that was inaugurated years; ago is now be-
ginning to hear substantial fruit. I do not
agree with the member for Murray-Welling-
ton (Hon. WV. J. George) on the question of
group settlement. '"Fe have spent over
.C6,000,000 upon group settlement. I am inl
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accord with him wvhen he says we should Mr. ThlOMSON: The duty that has lbeen
not devry whoever may have been respon-
sible for the unfortunate position in re-
spect of group settlement 1 think the Mlin-
ister andt the Government are to be con-
gratulated upon having faced the position.
rThey have appointed a board that should
give satisfaetion to the State, if allowed a
free band. I d onot know the conditions
imposed upon the members of that board;
probably the Minister for ),ands, when ex-
pounding his Estimates, may feel disposed
to tell us exactly what scope the board has.
I do nt think the board's hands should
he tied.

The Minister for Lands: Well, I have to
take the whole responsibility, and so T must
know what is going on.

Mr. TUOMSON: Quite right. Tn my
view no other three men have had so great
a responsibility placed upon their shoulders.
We recognise, of course, that the Minister
must have a veto on their actions. because
millions of pounds are involved. The mem-
ber for Murray-Wellington said it did not
matter if there were only half a million
involved. I am sure the Minister for Lands
wvill be more than satisfied if the loss is not
more than double that.

The Minister for Lands: You are quite
right

Mr. THOMSON: I understand from state-
ments that have appeared in the Press that
in various parts of the group settlement
areas as many, as four blocks have been
given to one settler. T estimate that any'-
thing up to £1.500 or £2,000 has been ex-
pended on each of those blocks. The prob-
lem the Minister has to solve is in deter-
umininz the indebtedness to he placed on the
shoulders of thooe men.

The Minister for Lalnds: Take the Peel
Estate; E2.000,000, has been, spent upon a
little over 200 settlers. You can see what
that means%!

Mr. THOMSON: It is not humanly pos-
sible for those 200 settlers on the Peel Estate
to carryv the hurden. In that instance alone
we are Fared with a veryv considerable loss
indeed. The chief point to he kept in view
is to give the settlers on the groups an op-
portunity to make good. It will be far better
to have one-fourth of the settlers there and
have them successful than to maintain the
number that is there to-day, not one of them
having contributed one ipniv by way of
return for the money expended on the
groups.

Sittinq suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

entrusted to the board is a very inmportaut
one. The Minister should see that the
groupn] Eettlers are pla ced on b~loec. cap-
ale of suistaiing (hen]t, andl Side by Side
with that provision should be made for
ain i niiaediu te va' ''I on of the assets.
The sooner group1 settlers fire brought
under the Agricultural Bank the better
it wvill be for them and for the State.
Our work -if land settlement generally has
been highly' successful, which is evidenced by
the buoyancy of the State revenue. That
is due to the fact that most of the settlers
have been made responsible to the Agricul-
tural Hank. The unfortunate position of
the groups to-day arises from two facts,
firstly, that some of the settlers have been
placed on land that has been proved to be
unsuitable, and secondly, that attempts have
been made to deal with the group settlers
as with an army. The individuality of the
settlers has not been taken into considera-
tion. I am glad that even at this late stage
the policy wve advocated at the inception
of the schemne has been put into effect, and
I hope that satisfactory results wvill follow.
We have at duty to perform to the settlers.
The increasing demand for land is cer-
tainly gratifying. Never before in the his-
tory of the State have eyes been turned to
our vacant lands as at present. In the hey-
day of the goldfields people flocked tore
in thousands quite unsolicited, because they
knew Western Australia offered an oppor-
tunity for them to make good. Now we have
reachied a similar stage in our land develop-
ment, because we are the only State that
has large areas of unalienntcd Crown land
still available. I am anxiously awaiting the
presentation by the commuittee of a comapre-
hensive railwvay scheme to serve land settle-
ment of the ft ure. IF we push out railwav' vs
into new areas under the migration scheme
the State as a wvhole must benefit. I am not
enamoured of the railway scheme suggested
by the Engineer-in-Chief. The port of
Fremantle must be enlarged, and it would
be in the interests of the State to
adopt a definite policy of improve-
ment. Judging from the plans and
other information submitted to us, the
Engineer-in-chief has outlined a scheme that
should be beneficial and economical for the
working of the chief seaport. If that is ad-
opted, people will know what. the Govern-
ment definitely intend to do regarding the
Fremantle bridge. Portions of my district
are sittnted up to 100 miles from the, excel-
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lent port of Albany, and I aum apprehensive
regarding the future of that port if somec of
the statements niade can be accepted. Albany
is a port which, on the statement of Engineer
Buchanan, has possibilities second to those ot
no other port in the world. It may be pos-
sible to get our produce to a seaport at
slightly reduced railage cost, but it by so
doing our produce is loaded up withl thle
heavier handling charges of ;tt expensive
port, it will be a seriouis matter. Whatever
scheme is adopted, the aimt should be to eon-
vey our produce to the world's markets in
the shor-test time and at the cheapest rate.
because it must never be forgotten that ourj
pioduce has to compete in the markets of the
world. The ral wayreitturnsso ua e redt
balance of £34,556. At first glance that III-
pears to be a saitisfactorY performance oii
the part of the departinit a 11( the Govern-
loeal. When we anal!yse the figh Yes closelY,
however, it seems that we have _,ia ned t liat
position by charging 3,101- t(, loant itouttt

.and expending less Uone14'in tI (veihli. III
The Estimates may be tormd "Charged to
loan account" on quite 1 ritmulje of pages.
According to one of the returns, in' 1923-24
we spent from revenue for oistruction and
cequipnlent of lines open £:827,333, and in
1920-27 £643,158. That means £184,175 more
was charged to loan account last Year than
in 1923-24. If we deduct fronti the C184.175
the credit of £C34,556, it is obvious that till
position of our railways is worse by £149.fi1!).
When the Minister for Railways, waso speak-
ing in Geraldton recently he I( referred tot the
increase of the basic wage anid tile grantinw'
of the 44-hour week In railway men, and said
all that had been accomplishled wit Iou i,

any' way inereasinir the administrative eosth
of the railwayvs. I have shown clearlyv from.
the Treasury return that the result was ohl
lamned by charging mote to lomn aind Pavia.-
less out of rev-enue.

'The Premier: That is not so.

Mr. THOMS ON: 'l'lw tI-turn situ WA it to
lie so.

The Premuier: It might easily have hill).
l)Cted that much more was charge"d to loin
in one year than in another year, because
more loan work was done in that year. The
principle of charg-ing a particular class of
work to loan or revenue has not been changed
iii any way. In one year we spent £C100,000
of loan money on locomotives, and nothing
in the previous year. That is one item
only.

Mr. TIIOMSON: I am not arguing on
those premises. I am dealing with return
No. 15, which istinctly shows that in 1021-22
the expenditure frm revenue was £C862,515),
in 1922-23 it was £802,962, and in 1923-24
it was £827,338. Thus in three years pre-
vious to the Labour Party taking office we
spent on tour railways fromt revenue an aver.
age of roughly £850,000 a year. In 11124.1
the amount dropped to £:7118,05)0, in 1925-20
it dropped to £658,134, anid last year it went
down still further to £643,158. The previous
admiinistrationi provided larger suing out of
revenue while the railways were showing a
loss, whereas the present Government have
been ad~vantaged in having provided :I mueh
smaller sum each year out of revenue.

The Premier: That may be so, but I re-
peat that the principle of charging works
to loan or revenue has not been changed.
'No work., are being charged i loan to-day
timat wer-e charged ito revenue three or foui
years ago.

Mr. THOMSON: No particulars ti-c given,
and I can only deal with the figures as I
find them. They certainly show that there
has been a decided dropl in the expenditure
from revenue. What the reason may be I do
not know, but the fact irenains that the ex-
pendituie froint revenue for the construction
and equipment of lines open has been subl-
stantially' reduced. When I started to quote
these kru-os, I coinpared the revenue expendi-
lure last year with that of 1923-24. 1 did not
take the two years previous to that, namely,
1.922-23, £862,062. and 1021-22 £8962,516,
which would have afforded a still more strik-
ing contrast. I have taken the year that
the Treasurer came into office. Even in that
.year he dropped approximately £C40,000. The
amount from revenue that was being ex-
pended has been decreasing each year until,
comparedi with the 'year when he took office
and to-dayv, the sumi of £184175 less has been
charged to revenue. One can assume there-
fore that this has been charged up to loan
account. If so, that explains why our rail-
ways have been, admainister-ed so beneficially
and capably. I ctm lelased that the Premier
is in the happy position of being- able to
anticipate a 35 million bushel yield during
the coming season. Some people believe he
was not sufficiently optimistic, and that he
should anticipate any' thing up to 37/2Q mil-
lion bushels. We know the excellent harvest
we had last year. On many occasions it has
been stated that wheat is carried at a loss.
It is a remarkable thing that for this year
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the months which previously had shown a de-
ficit have shown a surplus. This is due to
the larger quantities of -wheat carried, the
figures dealing with the freight o" wheat
alone show an increase for last year of
£:101,080. This was due to the bountiful har-
vest.

Mr. Orifliths: Up to the 30th June,
Mr. THOMSON: Yes. We all hope that

the yield will be between 35 million and 40
million bushels. The Minister for Railways
has supplied us with an interesting table.
He could not have given us a more startling
demonstration of the administrative costs
than is afforded by this return. He shows
that 197 lays of railway running go to
pay the wrages and salaries, 28 days provide
for the locomotives, 30 dlays for materials
and supplies, 10 days for sundryv expenses,
seven are set apart for relaying tracks and
replacements, 00 to meet the interest charges
on capital, and there arc left 3 days to be
retained by the Treasurer for profit. This:
shows the margin on which we are running
our railways. 1 commend the Government
for endeavouring to keep railway charges as
low as possible. The railways are the life
blood of the State. Sonic of the claims that
have recently been put forward by an hon.
mnember on behalf of the railway Pitployees
give us cause for alarm as, to what is
likely to eventuate if the Arbitration Court
--rants~ the clainms,

Mr. Kenneally: Are you trying to infiu-
ene the Arbitration Court?

Mr. T11OMNSON : If the claims are
aceceded to we shall be faced with a very
serious position. The Government will cer'-
tainly be obliged to raise railway freights.

Mr. Kenneally : Or abolish the cheap
freizhts on fertiliser.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member very
glibly talks about superphosphates. If it
were not for superphosphates, neither the-
Railway Commissioner nor the Government
would be able to pay one-tenth part of the
claim bhe desires to impose upon the Com-
missioner through the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Ken neally: Is that any reason why
established farmers should not pay reason-
able freights?7

Mr. THOMSON: We hear a great deal
about established farmers. I advise the
hon. member to he a little more patient and
forbearing. Let him remember that the
?arininz community provide ways and
Means for the catrryihg on of the State.
They are creatine and nrovidinr the wealth,

mid are responsible for the successful
financing of the railways. *tt is easy to
talk about establishied farmers. Many of
them are apparently established, but they
have big overdrafts. No section of trallie
that the railways carry provides a greater
return than does sup,-;, which is carried at
such a cheap rate. Every ton of super that
is carried on the railways returns to them
over eight tons of back freight..- The cheap
rate is a vqry satisfactory investment no;
only from the point of view of the Corn-
mnissioner, bitt fromt that of the State.

Mr. Keaaealiy: And the farmer.

Mr. THlOMSON- Of course. Many hun-
dreds of men iii whom the hon. member
claims to be so keenly interested would not
have the opportunity of employment that
they enjoy to-day, but for the superphos;-
pliate that is put into our soil. No doubt
the hen. member lies a thorough kuowledg'-
of everything appertaining to trade union-
ism and industry in the metropolitan area.
but there are other industries and at hi-
people in the State that are entitled to con-
sideration. I ask himi what would be the
position of the railway employees and
hundreds of other people if we were suffer-
ing from a bad1( cs~2of such as i~s being exper-
ienced by Now South W~ales and Victoria. In-
stead of there bving only a small number of'
uneiployed. we should be facing a seriousz
financial crisis. The farming corniun -
ity and those who are building up thiu
State hanve to remain here to see the
job through. Quite a large number of those
in whom the hon. member is so keenly
interested, to see that they get a fair deal,
are able to 'put their hats on, pack a few
things in a portmnanteau, and be gone in a
few hours. They have no responsibility.
There is a point up to which it is possible
to miake claimus and reqUests, but there is
suich a thing as the last straw. 1 recognise
that the hon1. mem]ber is putting forward
the best case he can for those be represent.
We shall be raced with a serious position
if these claiius are successful. The Comn-
mnissioner of Railways himself says that
it takes 197 days to provide the pay of the'
railway employees. I think large numbers
of the employees are quite satisfied with
what they are getting, and that some of
tlu'm considler the claims put forward are
somewhat extravagant.

Mr. Kenneally: Who put you up td speak
to the Arbitration Court from the floor of
this House?
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Mr. THOMSON: The hion. memlbe
may speak for whom he thinks fit. I amt
.dealing with the railways, an important
part of the life blood of the State. NJo
doubt the lion, member has only one desire.
narnligy tile claims of one particular section
of the community. What will it profit him
and many of his fellows if they get the
best of awards from the Arbitration Court
and have the shortest possible working
hours, if the men cannot get any work, and
there is ntone available? Much good will
they accomplish if things are brought to
snelt a pass that the industries of the State
are not able to function properly. I ask
the lion. member to read and carefully
weigh the report that was put tip by the
Tariff Board.

Mr. Heron : We heard that long ago
when miners were working for 10s. a day.

Mr. THOMSON: What is the position of
the mining industry to-day?

Mr. Heron: It does not arise 'through
the wvages paid.

Mr. Clies 'son: The overhead charges are
responsible.

Mr. Davy' : Where is the ten-bobber nowl
Air. THOMSON: Most wvorking men will

admit that the 10s. they received in those
days was just as valuable to the average
person as 14s. or l~s. received to-day. In
those days a man could get a very decent
and comfortable house for 109. a week.
The idea is to get a house for the cost of
one day's pay. To-day costs have so in-
creased that a man is not able to get any-
thing like a decent house in the metropoli-
tan area for less than 20s. or 25s. a week.
It is all very well to keep on forcing up
these charges. The breaking strain must
be reached. I sincerely hope that members
opposite will exercise a certain amount of
discretion. The Premier budgeted for an
increase in the railway revenue of £247,772
Of that I venture to say 75 to 80 per
cent, will come from agricultural products;
I pay him and his Government a tribute for
carrying on a vigorous policy of land
settlement and development. No Govern-
ment ever had the opportunities that have
been offered to the present Administration,
and I anm pleased to know they are accept-
ing those opportunities. The Migration
and Development Commission have reported
favourably on the construction of railways.
While the lines are being built employment
will be provided for numbers of men, and
new lands will he opened up for settlemen t .

:1 hlope the policy will be successfully
carried out, to the benefit of the State.
I see that the Arbitration Court is costing
£E8,575. I am not criticising the bench.
but I sometimes wonder whether we are
getting value for the money spent, and
whether Arbitration Courts as a whole
have not 'been a failure in Australia.
Aealrdink to my analysis df the results, the
:functioning of the Arbitration Court has
iiiaterially increased thmecost, of commuodities,
and indeed of everything, without benmefitin-,
thd people as a whole. Hionestly, I do not
believe the workers generally are much better
off, on account of the conditions app~lying
to-day: immediately somtething- is granted to
them, the cost of living rises, as it must do.
I long for some solution of the problem. In
my opinion wages boards should be adopsod
rather than industrial arbitration. To 'rag-es
boards impossible demands are not likely to
be put up. because such boards consist of
men who know the particular industry af-
fected. I regret that the arbitration posi-
tion as a whole has not been as satisfactory
as it might be. Another matter I desire to
touch upon is the London Agency. I dealt
with the subject on previous occasions, but
once again T have to voice a protest, tinged
with disgust, against the miserable 'amount
of money expended in providing exhibits
for Savoy House in the Strand. Savoy
House is Western Australia's shop window in
the heart of the Empire, and naturally one
would expect that while this State was pro-
viding the building it would also make pro-
vision for attractively exhibiting some of our
products. I greatly regret to learn that last
year Western Australia spent £50 on the
provision of exhibits, and the magnificent
sum of £19 in advertising the possibilities
of the State. That is a penny-wise and
pound-foolish policy. As, according to the
Estimate; iwe axe spending-£E11,691 in a year
on the London Agency-and that is a slight
decrease on last year's expenditure-the
CommitLtee are entitled to have a report from
the Agent-General. Members should know
what fanctions the Agent-General's office
performs& On the Table are bundles of iv-
partmental reports-Aborigines, Fisheries,
Lands, State Children, lunacy and so forth.
Members derive much advantage from perils-
in- such reports at their leisure. Thereby
they falmiliarise themselves with the activi-
ties of the various departments. Members
are sometimes staggered at the enormioni,
amount of work done by departments, with-
out munch publicity. As I have said, £11l,691
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was !spent on the upkeep Of Savoy House in
onfe year, and yet the Committee (10 not know
what Savoy House is doing. I hope thre
Premier will see that the Agent-Genernl's
office furnishes members with a report of ita
activities at the ClIose of each year. T ami
not in any way reflecting upon the present
occupant of thle office of Agent-General, who
i, doing the lob to the best of his power.
InI asking for reports I east no refleetign
,whatever upon that hionourable gentleman.
I have repe atedly asked for the production
of such reports. When L was at Home in
1922, 1 received a report from the thou
Ag--it-Qeneral, Sir James Connolly. It
Madie interesting reading.

Trhe Premier: I venture to -,ay that it
was inure interesting because of the thingrs
not to be found in it.

Mr. THOM SON: That interjection shows
the necessity for furnishing, the Commiittee
with such reports. If a published report
should turn out to he more interesting for
the things it did not contain, that bears (jut
my a rgumient for the supplying of such-I
reports. 'We pass the Estimates, and we
are entitled to know what is being done in
that office towards the functions of go vern -
nwnt. Now I desire to touch upon Return
No. 14 accompanying the Estimates. I have
repeatedly stated here that the policy of
the Country Party is, to place metropolitan
utilities, in the habnds of a metropolitan board
ofi works. I was indeed glad to observe that
at at meeting Of metropolilan councillors
it w~as decided to bring this. matter to a head.
According to the samei return, the capital
cost of the tramnways was, £083,140, ek'ctrirtity
£805,620, water supply £C4,103,759, or a toL
of £5,982,52S--ap pro ximately six millions
sterling. Further 1 find that these utilities.
after providing working expenses, interest.
charger And sinking fund, show the follo-
ing profits; tramways £11,791, electricity,
£r4,494, metropolitan water supply £2,310, or
a. total of £C1095. If our- metropolitan tifli
tiesi were placed under a hoard of wor-ks;.
results would he mucli more favounable.. and
when the enterprises- reached the stage of
showing a snbstantial profit the people qf
the mtropolitain area would be entitled to
look forward to a redaiction of the eharzea
now being levied. But under present condi-
tions, so far as I can judge, the people of
the metropolitan -area need not look forward
to a reduction of those charges. At present
the profits made go into Consolidated- Rev-
eane. as they mnut. Thus while the State,
as a whole may beneifit a little front the pror-

visivn, there would not be mnuch benelit 4,
the people of the metropolitan area.

AiUr. Angelo; Do you call £19,000 a big
profit onl a capital of six millions sterling

Mr. THOMSON : No, I do not. My candid
opinion is that if a metropolitan hoard of
works could not run those utilities more
economically and profitably than is being
done or ean he done by the Government, the
Changl e would he a pity.

Mm'.% Clydesdale:- Onl what do yoL base
your opinion?

Mr. THOM1SON; Onl what has happened
in oither places, such as Glasgow, when' very
good, resutlts have been obtained. There 6~
no time mere opportune than the present to
have the utilities taken over by the people),
ref tire ectropolitan area. .1 want to do thre
Government Justice. They are not out to
make profits, hat to malke, all chargeps as low
a. possible.

Mr. -'.lydesdale: DO not you thinkk tire
Goverinent are fortunate iii showing a prolit
at. all?

[ Mr. Le'umter# took thme Chair.]

Mr. THOMSON: I dom not know; other
cities show proft s. Thius year's estimatei
Profit, after allowing for all cha-rges, amounts
to about £1l (i,Oflok It is quite pos;sible that Che
administrative i-ha rges might he considerably
rcdued. Tn saying this 1 cast no reflect ion
on Mlinisters in charge of departments, more
especially as it is impossible for any Mi~n-
ister to control practically in person all the
departments placed unrier him. The member
for Murray-Wellington (Mr. George), good
man as lie is, good man as hie claims to he,
found it impossible to administer personally
all the departments under his control.

Hon. W. J. George: Tme work is fit for
two men and a boy.

Mr. THOM SO.N:- It is plain th at the actual.
administrat ion of departments, is in the hands4
of Government officials. So far as T can
judge there has been no increase in Minis-
terial salaries, which remain at £6,200 for
six Cabinet Ministers. Sometimes I wonder
why the amount has not been increased. It
is a 2glarine anomaly that men carrying the
responsibilities of the State should occasion-
ally receives less by way of salary than their
under secretaries. I am stroanly in favoin
of the handing over-, as proposed, of the
utilities in the metropolitan area. For the
Fisheries Department a sum of £5,603 is
being provided. We have sipent a deal of
money in the past to obtain harvests onl
land, but a bountiful harvest awvaits usq in
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the sea. In the past we have been some-
what negligent of' this important phase of
industry, whir-li admits of development.
Certainly the Uisheries Department have
([one their best with the funds available to
them. I would i:ke to draw the Premier's
attention to the fact that at a recent inter-
.state conference there was a discussion of
plans for thme establishmnent and development
of the ishing- industry in Australia on an
economnical nad sound basis. At that con-
ference every State was represented except
Western Australia. Why was not this State
represented? We hold a loneer coast line
than any oilier twvo or three Australian
States put to~ether. Certainly we have as
much coast line as Queensland. New South
WVales and Victoria put together; and yet
it was not considered worth while to send
over a responsible officer to take part in the
deliberations of so important a conference.
Much good frequently' results from confer-
ences of that kind. I have argued for many
years tatiunder our migration scheme wvr
should have made an effort to eneonragec
fsher folk from the Old Country to come
to Western Australia. We know the im-
portant part they played durimig the wvar'
They are invaluable to Great Britain. Their
services were utilised for mine sweeping and
they helped materially to save the Empire
from the submarine mienace. Unfortunately
the great majority of those present inter-

estd n te ising industry in Western
Austr-alia are foreigners and would he of
no use if we were dragged into difficulties
with another nation. I Again commend to
the Prentie and his Government the wvon-
derful possibilities there are in connection
with the migration of people who have been
born and bred upon the sea. They know no
other calling for- they have followed fishing
from generation to generation. If we were
to secure the migration of those people, I
believe it would be beneficial to the consum-
ers. We know that at times when there is
practically a glut of fish, bauls have been
dumped overboard rather than that they
should be placed upon the market. I am
hopeful that good will result from the con-
ference I. have referred to and I trust the
Premier will see that Western Australia is
"plresented at any future similar confer-
ence. The Chairman of the Migration and
Development Commission, Yr. H. W. Gepp,
pr-esided, and 16 main points were set down
for discussion b 'y the conference, which sat
for several days. The 1(3 subjects were-

(1) The qunestion of the necessity of de-
veloping the fishing industry on the coasts of
Australia.

(2) Trawling and related industries, and
by what means they may be developed.

(3) Transport and distribution of fish, in-
eluding marketing.

(4) The capture and treatment of non-
edible fish for the production of oils, leathers,
fertilisers, etc.

(5) Colecation of data concerning main cur-
rents and distribution nf olaukton.

(6) Improved methods of preserving fish
(a) from capture to sale in fresh condition,
(b) in the form of tinned fish, nod (e) in the
finrm of dried fish.

(7) The possibilities of aeclimiatisiug suit-
able species of food( fishes.

(8) Uniform regulation regarding minimum
weights at which different species of fish may
be captured.

(9) The necessity for uniform jaws regard-
ung the capture and treatment of whales,
granting of whaling licenses, etc.

(10) The devclbpinent of the crayfish in-
dustry.

11) The classification and the distribution
of the sponges of Australia and thL possi-
bilities of developing this industry.

(13) The question of uniformity in the
granting of licenses for the capture of turtles,
and the regulating of close seasons, etc.

(14) The establishment and maintenance of
a central mnarine biological station, and (b)
the establishment of an institute in associa
tion with an Anstralian university for the do-
velopmcent of teaching and research in fishery
matters.

(15) Factors of destruction in fisheries mat-
te"s.

(16) The relation between fisheries develop-
ment and migration.

The list I have read dlemonstrates that the
eonfereni was an important one, and I
sincerely trust the Premier wvill see to it
that wve are represented at the next confer-
ence. Personally I deplore the fact that
Mr. Aldrich and possibly one of our Min-
isters; were not present at this conference,
because the fishing industry is such a voa-
able asset that anything we can gain as it
result of uepresentution at a Commonwealth
conference should prove beneficial to the
State. The fisher folk fromt England would
be excellent settlers. They are Britishers
and know the fishing industry from A to 7.
1 'believe we missed a golden opportunity'
wvheni we neglected to encourage their igra-
timn t' 'Western Australia.' There is one
section of the Estimates that I hope will
not be agreed to by the Committee; while
I hope for that result, I do not expect it.
I refer to the Vote for the State Accident
Insurance 'Office, £3,316. That office was
established without the authority of Parlia-
ment. Of course T know that under existing
conditions the Government are able to carry
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on with or without the consent of Parlia-
inlii. I think the principle is wrong. Just
to show tile effect that the Workers' Comn-
pensaition Act has had, we lind that the Gov-
ernment in their desire to assist the minig

inuty-I am in accord wlith the proposa
-have now decided to pay thle impost QT
£4 10s. per £100 paid in wages by the mint.
ing, eOmpanies. That shows where these in-
i-rensed charcges lead uis to. By the provi-
sion,; of that Art we levied n charge up~pn
the mining indusitry that represented a
henvyv imipot, andi now the Government
liave seen fit to eomne to the nssk-tinee of the
mimning industry lly ncepting the financial
re-ponsibility for the payment. Whie I
,hall1 not takeP any exteeption to it, I desire
to sound a note or %vnrninz. 1 Bund that the
"Australasianl" of, thle 15th October Is.4t,
dealinz with the uluestian of u:arnploryinent
iii QuecenslAnd. statedl-

Trhe fact that rural dwellers have not been
the only people to suiffer loss and privation
as the result of the drought is proved by 'the
anomnjLoYinemt figures and the present trade
depression in every city and town it the State.
As far hack as Dt-ceenIber, 1926, It became eni
dieal that the clainis on the lTaemploycd Work-
ers' Insurance Fund would exceeed all] expee-
tatinnls. The suslenatce payinents for that
month were £29,700, andi in the suecceding
niomths the number increase.d until the ''peak ?,
wits rvarmeil in Mafrch of this year, iii the
mionthly paymests aniounted to £45,714. Wow
tilt, veJlr enided -list MHarch the claimus wrer
E4.980, andl the sumi made available for sus-
tenanee was £.3U,fl33-grinu statistics4 for a
young ,and wealthy State. To ensure the ata-
lbilitv of the fundt the rate of contribuition wasl
inerea-ed to 41. a week as fromn lst July, 1927,
but ever) this eXW'edidit failed to make up the
lei'way between receipts ndi distbursements.
At thened of' time finaneial yeair the fundI was
actually £07,434 in debt. Brisbane headed tljo
list for sustenance paynments with £99.13.2.
Townsrille being next with £27,288, and Rlock-
hanspton third with £24,653. The great mfaj-
ority of those who applied for assistance were
sugar-workers, railway construction and miain-
tonaner workers, pastoral workers, aind water-
siude workers

Tt seems to me that the imposition of these
va-imus charges upon industry is having jk
I[Pad effect. I do not propose to deal with the
question of State insurance, to which con-
sideration can be given when the Bill is be-
fore u., TIn Queensland, however, we find
thaI an enormous amount of money has had
to be paid to thc unemployed. No doubt
a-reat dleal of that was die to the drought,

but1 1 want those members of this Chamber
who are so keen in their desire to piteb in-
creased burdens- upon industry, to realise
what the effect is. No matter what they are

ale to gain by means of concessions through
the awards of the Arbitration Court, they
Are of no value if the workers cannot secuze
employment. There arc many other matters
uipoin which I cock1 touch, hut I shall noq
proceed at mnuch greater length. Before con-
cluding, I would like tW deal with the land
tax. In 1923-24, when the present Govern-
jaenmt took office, the amnount collected from
the land tax was £79,449. Last year thq
Tr-easurer collected £147,415 and this year
lie estimiates that lie will collect £160,000 or
an increase of £88,551, representing over 1.00
tier 4-ciii. advance, compared with the collec-
tions or 1923-24.

Mr. Clydesdale :What has been the u's-
peid i tore

Mr. THOMSON: What expenditure?
Mr*. Clydesdnle :Expendlituire upon land

settlement.
Mr, THOMSON: A comsiderable amount

hins been expended in connection with land
settlenient and Particularly in connection
with -oup settlement, but it can safely be
shited 90 per cent, of the people who have
been assisted will pay' interest to the Agri-
eultu rid Bank. i those circuninstances, while
there has heaen a certain amount of expendi-
ture on land settlemenut, the fact remains
that it is a good Hiound investment. That is
demonstrated by the splendid financial posi-
tioi, in which the Glovernment find them-
selves to-day. I will not dwell at length upon
the point, but in view of the buoyant state
of the Treasury, I hope the Premier will
givc friendly considerattion to a requlest
that will come from another place in an
effort to absolve landowners from paying
more than one tax-

Hon. C. Taylor: That iil be dealt with
easily.

Mtr. Griffiths : But the Premier says,
"Not yet"!

Mr. THOMSON: There b- another mat-
ter with which I wish to deal. We have al-
ready discussed certain restrictions that are
to be placed upon employment brokers.
The Minister for Works pointed out that the
-State Labour Bureau was prepamred to carry
out the whole of the work of employment
brokin,&. That may be so, but I find that
on the- Estimtest-- £2,884 iq provided for the
State Labour Bureau. If it costs £2,884 to
carryv onl the very small proportion of the
work that is undertaken by the State Lsa-
hour Bureau, how do the Government ex-
pect time private emphoymecnt brokers to
carry on if they are to be denied
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the privilege of charging adequate fees I
llowever, I am delighted that the Esti-
inn tes show the Premier to be in the
11appy position of being able to budget
For a surplus. I certainly lost a bet
oni it, because I stated that he would budget

for ore than £34,000. Although it is a
siv'all surplus, the fact that it is a surplus
is sat isfactory. On top of that, if we are
able to s,_enre the Financial Agreement it will
iuran that the Treasurer will have an ad-
(Iiiionl~ £384,000 to play with.

lion. (. Taylor. He will play with it.
Il r. TIIOMNSOY : Further, there is the

windrall of~ £44,000 that lie will receive from
Abrahams. I presume that that small contri-
but ion wli he paid over very unwillingly.
h-owevi-r, the position is satisfactory and I
Ii nit I lit a continuation of good seasons
and the t'xerdeis of sweet reason on the part
ouf the Glovernmnent in their dealings with all
sec-tionsq of the community, will result in
increased prosperity for the State.

MR. ANGELO (OGascoyac) (8.301: Be-
fore dealing with the Budget I should like to
refer to one or two matters of interest
touched uipon by the member for Pingelly
(MNr. Brown) this afternoon. The hon. mleml-
ber seems to be afraid that because we have
at good season here, while the other State-
have not that lick, the banks doing business
in this this State will take advantage of the
repayment of any loans in the near future
and remit those moneys to the Eastern States.
Evken if they did so it would only be playing
the game, for if the hon. member were to
analyse the figures; of the banking institu-
tions he would find that in the aggregate
they have lent in this State etinsiderably
more money' than the desposits they have
received.

Mr. Lindsay: That is the usual thing, is;
it not?

Mr. ANGELO: No, it is not. Up to the
present time the other States have been
allowing their deposits to he used in making
advances in this State.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: We have found
our own capital at the same time.

Mr. ANABLO: No, if you analyse the
figures you will find it is not so. However,
I do not think there need he the slightest
fear of any money being transferred from
this State to the Eastern States. Because,
after all, the banker looks for the maxilmumn
amount of secutrity and the maximumi amount
of interest; and the bankers know they have

a far better security for the advances they
mae in this State than for those made in
the Itastern States. The lands of the Eastern
States, it is generally recognised, are pretty
high.y eapitalised. Therefore the banker,
when he makes an advance against those
lands, has only the usual margin of secuity
to work upon, whereas ilL this State, in ad-
(ditionl to that usual margan he has the dif-
ference between the present and the prospec-
tive value for the land.

Mr. Lindsay: Then why are they pulling
in?

. ir. Clydesdale :. Will the banks advance
on that?

Mr. ANGO : As long as they have
tihe linOnelo~1 do so, yes. As for
the interest, owing to the large numbir
of firms and private individuals in the
E~astern States who have money to lend, the
banks cannot get the same rate of interest
there as they get in this State. So we can
rest asured that any money the banks can
possibly divert to Western Australia for in-
vestment in the way of advances to their
customers will be so diverted. Now we come
to the reason why the banks are pulling tip.
It is because they realise that the farmers
and ethers have been extravagant of late in
buying expensive machinery and expensive
motor ears, when they can scarcely afford to
do so. No sooner do the farmners get the
returns from their harvest than they buy
these expensive articles. The member for
Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) knows that it is so.

Mr. Lindsay: But they have to buy much-
iacry.

Mr. ANGELO: Still, a man ought to cut
his coat according to his cloth. Unfortun-
ately, I do not know Whether it is the fault
of plausible machinery agents, the farmers
are buying more machinery than their posi-
tion warrants. Then look at the enormious
number of expensive motor cars in the agri-
cultural districts. Can some of the farners
afford it?

Mr. Lindsay: Why pick the farmers?
Mir. ANGELO: I mention them as one sec-

tion of the comununity. Motor cars are pur-
chased by many other people who can ill-
afford it. That is why the banks have bad
to pull in. It is not only the individual cost
of the motor cars, but the ever-increasing
amount of money that has to be sent away,
unfortunately to the United States. to pay
for those eans. That is why the bankers hav e
had to pull up. Further, there is the induce-
ment to invest in Government loans which,
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although, the interst is not very high, elim4
mates any risk of loss. Moreover, that busi-
ness tan be carried on witn very little cost
of administration. But whilst our securities
are so good, and we can afford to pay the
little higher rate of interest, the member for
Pingelly need not fear that there will b4
anly great withdrawal of moneys from this
State. Another matter of ilterdst mentioned
by the lion, member was the Engineer-in-
chief's report on the Fremantle harbour and
the railways leading thereto. I read that re-
port, as published in the Press, with great
interest, but I as a layman would never pre-.
some to express ain opinion on it. Obviously
it is a report that was written only after
considerable investigation and careful]
thought. But no matter how well the Gov-
erinment may be satisfied with that report,
think they will be well advised to have
it checked by another expert. It may be
said we have other engineers with whom Mr.
Stileman could consult. That is so, but those
engineers have their special work in the
various branches. This is a very comipre-
hensive scheme, and of necessity will be a
very costly one. Any scheme involving the
expenditure of a, million pounds or more
should certainly be checked by another ex-
pert. T feel positive that Air. Stileman would
be the last to object to that.

Mr. Nenneally: Who is the other expert?
The Premier: This report is really a check,

on the report of Sir George Buchanan, an
expert who was here a few years ago.

Mr. ANGELO: I thought it was Mir. Stile-
muan's own ideas.

The Premier: So it is, but it serves also as
a cheek upon Sir George Buchanan.

Mr. ANGELO: Well, it points to the
necessity for still another check. If one
great expert like Sir George Buchanan says
one thing, and another expert says another
thing, we should have an umpire to deter-
mine who is correct.

The Minister for Mines: I would be pre-
pared to back the Engineer-in-chief of this
State, who has given a great deal of atten-
tion and thouaght to his report, against a man
who galloped through the State in a couple
of days.

Mr. ANGELO: I am with the Minister in
that. Ruat as the member for Avon (Mr.
flrifftbs) was just going to remark, when a
doctor is called in to a serions ense he diaq-
noses it. and then in all probahflitv he will
call in another doctor for consultation. This
is robw to he a seriousq matter, for not only

does it mean the future development of our
principal harbour, but it means also the start
of a better and more complete system or
railways leading to that harbour, fake the
city of Perth: I suppiose some expert laid
it out a great many years ago.

The Premier: He wvas not much of an ex-
pert.

Mr. ANGELO: Perhaps not. The same
thing has occurred in other places. Only
to-clay I heard the comment that our railway
systemn, that was started on expert advice, is
anything but a satisfactory system, because
the railways run in all directions.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Well, we must
have them running in all directions.

Alr. A NGEL2 O: But some of them are too
fir apart, and some of them are too eloste
together.

Mr. Griffiths: And some of them are not
there at all.

Mir. ANGELO: Even the lhon. mucmber's
railway forms part of the completed system.
Later on he may get it in that way as part
of the transcontinental system. However, I
do not think it would be a very expensive
matter to get a check on Mr. Stileman 'a re-
port.

Mr. Clydesdale: Whom would you propose
for the job?

Mr. ANGELO: I should say that New
Zealand, with its numerous harbours, would
have a highly competent man as Enzineer-iin-
chief. Could we not borrow him for two or
three months? So long as we paid his fare.
doubtless he would be glad to come. Then
there is Queensland. We might get a man
from there. I should not like to see an ex-
penditure of over a million pounds on one
man' s word, though he were the best man in
the world.

Mr. Thomson: What we want is a public
works committee.

Mir. ANGELO: We have had too ninny
losses in the past for want of a conmpetent
expert's advice.

lion, 0. Taylor: We had expert advice or
the Fremantle harbour when we sank £200.-
000 in the dock.

Mr. ANGELO: Exactly. Possibly for tlv
expenditure of £1,000 we could get a eheel
that miehit save a.% hundreds of thousands ol
pounds in the end.

Mr. Olyvdesdsle: A man would have to b(
here for 12 months before he vould expre5
an opinion on and check Mr. Stilemon's re
port.
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Ur. A4NGELO: Even if we had to keep
him for two years it mighit be profitable.

Ai . Clydesdale: You x*uld hold up the
work for 20 years.

Mir. ANGELO: I do not want to see a
single spadeful chopped out until we know
picisely what we are up against. I regard
Mr. Stileinan as a very able Engineer-in-
Chief, and I think that if it were suggested
to himn that his scheme should be checked lie
woulid he sufficiently broadminded to soay,
"Yes, certainly."

1Pmn. G. Taylor: If we had had a cheek
on tihe Carnarvon Meat Works it, would
IUIi v' sUVQd money.

Mr. ANGELO : Tihe trouble is that
ailthough we had a check, it was not the
righit cecek. A man was sent up to advise
the pastoralists as to whether or not they
should have the meat works, and shortly
afterwards. that alan had to leave tile
Wyndham Meat W~orks because lie wats
found to be incompetent. I am sorry in-
deed that we have to discuss the Esfticatem
without first having dealt with the Finan-
cial Agreement. It savours of a maa
starting to build a house without knowing
how much money he has. All our investi-
gations, all our criticisms and all our wvise
and unwise remarks may be of no avail if
the agreement is finalised. Even the
Premier said, "It will be noticed I have
based the estimated receipts from the Coin-
mionwealth on the proposed Financial
Agreement." Yet the agreement is noit-
existent. It has to be approved by the
Governments of the several States, by the
Federal Government and then by a refer-
endum of the people. It may he 12 months
before the agreement is finalised. Still,
these Estimates are based on the agree-
nient.

Mr. Griffiths: We cannot wait for that
finalisation.

Mr. ANGELO : I think the agreement
should have been ignored meanwhile, and
the Estimates framed without takint it into
ronsideration at all. I compliment the
Premier on having adopted the wise pre-
caution of placing £150,000 last year and
£350,000 this year in suspense pending the
result of the negotiations between the Fed-
eral overnment and the State Govern-
menits. T am rather disappointed that
the Premier, when speaking- last week-,
did not ren~lv to several conestins raised
earlier in the session. During the debatd
on the Addrems-in-reply various items in

the Governor's Speech and in the l're-
mier's statement of the financial position
were criticised. U nfortunately the Premier
MU5 not present wvhen some of the eriti-
Uius wee made, but we were told that
ain explanation wouild be given when the
bud,;et Speeh was delivered. Several
times 1 asked where certain money had
gone. fIhe Premier's deputy co~ild not or
would not say anything; neither would any
other Minister tell me. The only member
ulho did vouchsafe ait explanation was the
seeuber tor Menzies (Mr. Panton), Who
told us that the money was in a jam-tin.
.1 do not mind if the mioney is in a sam-tin
so long as it is being properly preserved.

Mr. Thomson: And hermnetically sealed.
Mr. ANGELO: And the tin is branded,

"Not for cooking purposes," That is the
nly explanation we could get at the time.
There arc a few matters I wish to mention
again in tine hope that the Premier, when
dealing with the E-stimates of the Treasury
lDepartaienit, will give uis seine information.
I (10 not wish to suggest that everything in
the garden is not lovely, but 1 for one
ran not find an explanation in the state-
inents lie has furnished and cannot
understand wihy, in connection with other
matters, he has adopted a particular'course,.
Speaking the other night, he said that 19
millions of loan money carried no sinking
fund.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Money bor-
rowed during- the last four years.

Mr. ANGELO: That being so, it was all
ltne miore wrong for the Premier Co take
advantage of the £C58,000 Surplus under the
tuldfields water scheme loan and put it
into Consolidated Revenule. I feel sure
that any business man, knowing that 19
millions of loan money was not carrying
sinking fund, wvold have left the £58,000
in the sinking fund in order to adjust the
loans latter on. I have d)iscussed this
matter with quite a number of business
ilen and, though I admit opinions varied

as to what should have been done with the
money, all were agreed that it was wrongm
to put it into Consolidated Revenue.

The Minister for Mines: Most of them
would have liked a cuit out of it.

Mr. ANGELO: The accumulating of that
£58,000 must have extended over many
years during which we wvere showing a
deficit. Consequently there was only on6
channel into whichN the £58,000 should have
gone, and that was in reduction of the
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defivit. There w~as £150,000 that the
Premier admitted was debitqd last year,
not to interest account, but to miscellaneous
services. I would like him to tell us why
the debit is made to that particular fund
instead of another, so that if any of us
later on becomes Treasurer he might know
the reason.

INr. Kenneally: Why look so far into
the future?

Mr. ANG3ELO: One can never tell. In
Sydney only a few days ago a civil servant
discharged by Mr. Lang entered Parlia-
ment and, on that very day, he became a
Minister in the new Cabinet. There isi
4-hance for everybody.

MNr. Clydesdale: There would be a chance
for you!

Mr, ANGELO: The Premier's statement
Show9 that lie over-estimated interest bv
£125,101 showing that be did not debit
;E150,000 to interest. I should like to know
why it was debited to miscellaneous services.
The Premier assures us that the money has
bern placed in a suspense account. T am
glad indeed to have that assuranee. Ile
said the amnmt was set aside as a reserve
to meet losses on group settlement. In
addition to that amount there is the differ-
ence between the one per cent. he pays on
money provided by the British and Federal
Governments and the six per cent. charged
for it. That would amount to considerably
over £100.000. We are getting the money
at one per cent, and chargipng settlers from
five to seven per cent.; I am not sure of the
exact ratte.

The Premier: We are not charginig the
groups seven per cent. It is 514 per, cent.

Mr. Davy: It is a varying amount.
Mr. ANGELO: Ca~ll it five per cent. The

difference between one per cent. and an avar-
age of five per cent, would mnean about
£100,000. I should like to know whether
that amount also has been put into a reserve
fund.

The Premier: No, yU are nil astray. 'It
is in -revenue and the £150,000 is out of
revenue.

Mr. Davy: You cannot dehit the £150,000
twice.

Mr. ANGELO: I could not understand a
speech that was made in another place, but
it looks as if there have been two debits
and one credit to reserve fund. We have
the Premier's assurance that the £150.000
has been paid into a reserve fund. T accept
his Assurance. T should like him to tell ris
what has become of the difference between

the one per cent. he is paying for the none.)
aud the rate he is getting for it. That monei
undoubtedly should be put into suspensi
account or, into a reserve of interest aecoun
to be used to compensate for losses we an
lbolnd to make on the group settlemeni
scheme wvhen the figures are finalised. I
should like the IPremier, wvhen the oppor.
tunity occurs, to give us more informatior
about the special Commonwealth grant ol
£565,000. The Premier told us that £200.00!
of it was to come off taxation, £200,000 wa!
to go towards tha extinction of the deficit
and £C165,000 to assist mining. We knom
that he scored to the extent of £:27,250 or
the first amount.

The Premier: That is not correct. I i
not score a penny.

Mr. ANG;ELO: That is aeeordine to th(
different viewpoints.

The Premier: T do not care what the view-
poinit is; I did not score a penny.

Mr. ANGELO: May I give my viewpointi
The Premier said, "I am going to us(,
£200,'000 of the Commonwealth grant in
order to reduce incomne taxation by %%1V
per cent." At Lhe end of the year, the Pre.
ier tells us, he received by way of income

tax £E345,500. That is 662 per cent. 01
what he expected to get, so that the -Ill1/
per cent. he did not get owing to the re-
duction represented £172,750.

Mr. Davy: The Premier cannot get away

fronm that.
The Premier: But I can,
Mr. ANGELO: The difference betweer.

£172, 750 and the £200,000 he got from the
Federal grant to compensate him for the
reduction of taxation was £27,250, whicE.
saving really represented the surplus foi
last year.

The Premrier: I did not get a shilling of
it.

Mr. ANGELO: Then I should like tc
know what the Premier did with the
£27,250.

The Premier-: I did not get it.
'Mr. ANGELO: T wish the Premier had

it in his pocket, but we all know he is too
hones~t to do anything like that.

The Premier: T lost on that deal.
MAr. Davy: No, it is a matter of simple

arithmetic.
The 'Premier: It is not. T will take it to

any body of accountants you like tn natme
and show that T did not zain liv it.

Mr. Davy: T will accent that challeigor.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
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Mr. ANGELO: The next item was the
second £200,000. This the Premnier said
lie was going to use towards the extinction
of thle deficit, I have here the Premier's
statement, showing surpluses and deficien-
cies on Consolidated Revenue. It will be
found in Return No. 4. At the end of 1026
the accumulated deficit was £6,297,628. The
surplus for last year was £28,245, and the
return shows that the accumulated deficiency
ait the end of 1027 was £6,260,383. I should
like the Premier to tell us how he has ap-
plied that £200,000. I should have thought
if it was to go towards the extinction of
the deficit this account would have shown
£6,069,383, instead of £C6,269,383. I feel
sure the Premier will tell us how it was
applied. I 'have some curious electors in
my district, who are always asking, me what
has happened, It would he only fair to
members as wvell as to himself if the Pre-
mier would explan~ exactly, when spenkit&
,on the Treasury vote, how this has been
applied. I should then be able to satisfy
my electors.

The Premier: I hope I shall he able to
stsyyour very intelligent electors.

Mr. ANGELO: That is; what T. want the
Premier to) do. The next item was £10r5,(00
to assist minin-. The Premier tells us that
the amount set aside last year from the
Federal disabilities g~rant for the assistance
of mining has not been expended. I should
like him to tell us so that I many satisfy
these friends of mine where this money was
on the 30th June last. I am sure he will
be able to tell us that it was, in a reserve
fund set up for its safekeeping uintil the
time Comes to use it. I want his assurance
on that point so that I can show it to my
friends per miediumn of "Hnir.

Mr. Lindsay: Your friends are rather in-
,quisitive.

Mr, Clydesudale: There are many sharks
to be found up at Carnarvon.

Mr. ANGELO: Regarding- the £200.000
that was to be paid off the deficit,
I presume the Premier will he able
to tell us that it "'as used to Niipe
off the unfunded portion of the de-
ficit. I would remind the Premier that
'wheni speaking last year he said the un-
funded portion of the deficit amnunted to
£157,450. If that is the solution, here is a
sumn of £42,461 that he scored. No doubt
the Premier will be able to tell Lis to the
%atisfntiomi of all how the money was ap-
plied.

The Premier: According to your argu-
mneat I scored about half a million.

Mr . ANGELO: I would be only too
p~ensed to lie able to satisfy myself aiLd my
friends that everything in the g~arden is
lovely, and that the surplus of £C28,000, with
the exception of thle £58,000 which I euss
never quite reconcile, is genuine and true.
Nothing would please me better. I cannot
helIp thinking that it was a deficit of at least
£30,001) the Premier made rather than a sur-
plus of £28,000 The Premier was good
enough to tell thle House when he decided
(in a. 33 'V per cent. reduction in income tax
that I was the only member to give a
%Wa rtiinlg.

The Premier: According, to your figures
the warninig was not necessary, because I
riiade £27,000.

Mr. ANGELO: I want to show that it
,was a warning and nothing more. I said-

We are all pleased indeced that the Premier
decided to allocate the money In that way.
At the sanie time, looking at the financial
aspect, I do not know, whether it was quite
wise to devote the whole of the £2-00,000 to
rhe reduction of taxationi It is estimated that
tile rovenne for the financial year will amount
to £Z9,791,O00O, and the Premier estimates a
surplus of -only £B10,000. That is barely one
per cetit. It is easy for some little thing to
miscarry, and for the expected £E10,000 surplus
to disappear, in that event we shall again
ha faceid with a deficit. We are too close to
the balancing line to make such a drastic re-
duction in taxation as S33t per cent. Had I
bLeCIL the Premier I would have declared a 15
pC, cent. rcdurtioia straight, away, and placed
aim amount cqualliiig another 15 per cent, in a
suspense account to lie used as a rebate if
the year's transactions turned out satisfac-
torily.

I said, "We arc all pleased indeed (lint the
Premier decided to allocate the money in
that wvay." rrwo or three dlays before thec
elcwtion I found a poster placarded in Car-
narvon. It was. addressed to the electors of
the Gasnoyne district aind said, "Who op-
posed the reduction in taxation?7 E. H.
Angelo, IT.L.A. See what be says in 'Han-
said.' " This is over the signature of the
M1inister for Works as, campaign direecr.
The poster sants off showing that I said:-
"I do not know whether it was quite wvise to
devote the whole of the £200,000 to the r--
duction of taxation." It left out entirely
my sentence "We are all pleased inde,-ed that
the Premier decided to allocate the money
in that way." I like fair play.

Mr. Lindsay: No wonder your friends
wtere inquisitive, after that.
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Mr. ANGTELO: Only one placard was
put up ini Carnarvon, but 1 believe that
througholut the district and in Shark Bay
they were sent out in hundreds, and that
everyone got at least half a dozen copies so
that no one should iniss it. Another placard
was also put up, but this acted ats a kind of
boomerang.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was it a free distribu-
tioni)

Mr. ANGELO: Yes. When the Miniatei
is as old as I am lie will find it pays better,
when, quoting a speech, to give the wholqj
substance of it, ad not cut out an import-
ant section like this.

The Premier: That may have been due
to the exigencies of space.

Mr. A'NGELO; It is a pity that the Min-
ister started~ at the top. His own signature
was in large letters.

Hl. Sir James AMitehell: You could
bring a.n action against him for misrepre-
sen tation.

Mr. AN\GEIO: It did not matter much.
Hon. G. Taylor: Campaign directors are

free.
The Premier: Fr~om the ordinary rles.
Mr. ANGELO: I am pleased the Premier,

has decided to allocate the £C40,000 he will
get oat of the Savings Bank in the way
indicated. I acm also pleased that a corn-
mittee has been appointed to see what can
lie done to consolidate our public offices. it
hope the £40,000 will go some way towards
buying the Town Hall, and the construction
of a solid seven or eighit-storcy building on
our present site, taking in the Town Hall as.
well. Sonic people say that is too valuable
a site for shops. That may be so, What is
to prevent the Government from having a
few shops for letting purposes, provided we
can consolidate all our Oovernn-cnf build-
ings in one block, in the same way that the
Federal (lovernment arc doing?

Mlr. iDavy: You wonld not knock down
the Town HAl would you?

Mir. ANGELO: Undoubtedly.
Hon. G1. Taylor: Re would knock down

anything.
Mr. ANGELO: St. Paul's Cathedral very

nearly fell down two or three years : gxo on
its owrn account- We shall have onl. Town
Hall tumbling down yet.

-Mr. Davy: Not if T can avoid it.
The Premier: Because St, Paul's nearly

felt, that is no argument why we should
knock down the Town Hall.

Mr. ANGELO: Now that the City Cone.-
eil have spoilt half of the buililine by

putting shops there 1 have not 1he same feO
ing about the Town Hall.

Mr'. lhivy : V"on couild eas-il3 pull dowi
the verandah.

Mr. ANGELO: J think those who do busi
ness with Government offices ;voultt be de
lighi ed it one central block of building
could be orected to accoiacnodacec' all th,
olbit's. liii' buildings could go up seven o
eight stureys. There is plenty of rown ill
oibore.

The Premier: 'What abont the sunshine!
Mr. ANGELO: That could be lprovider

for in the way the Federal Government bar,
done with the G.P.O. bil~dings. I anl
pleiscil that a9 commit tee has been apiitec
to see what can be done in the miatter o1
bringing the various Government offices to
-etlier, acid doicviling them uipon one bloc-k
I am glad to see a progressive polivy ha
been adoplc'clo by v he Government in fth
building of more railways.

Mr. Clydesdale: You have not believer
inl anything the G)overnment have clone sc
far.

Mr. ANGELO Y'es, I lhcve. I amn pleas'c
liey' 'eaifise the iinu tanve (i p' u15 in- ahei
wilh railway eanstruetion. I haveL yOW]!"

Cellows, concicig tram the Eaister cmStates,--to
day' I hadl itee- -who airc wanting land. Al
of themc had some cmoney, and were willin1
to put their life savings into Western AumS
tralian farmnu properties. They hadl beea
unable to get any- land. They wret to th
Lands Departmentt, but there wa mpccin-ri
available there. I took themi to thip Soldi'
Settlement Offie. One wvas a reteuei

slirand T thought he might be able t,
get somet abandoned farm, buit nothing suit
able was offering. It is a great pity whei
we have all these people comning here an,
desiring land, and wishing to become Westeec
Aulstralians, that we caninot give them an'
land. Ciciderla lint. risen from the asbe
with 11w help of her golden grain aind he
g''Ilderc fleces. 'It is5 t1) to the Premier L.
acet as Prince Chaqrming and 11011) her on hec

RY, SO tiat when she arrives at thr' hllilc'o
Shec will he reozoniscd as the faiires;t daughte
of Aiustralia. We can only do this if th
Prcnci'r provides ber 'with the cieel'r's)r v
coach to take her on her journey. I at
therefore glad to see that he is atlso proi'idimc
plenty'% of rolling- stock. T am very pleas'
about the new sleeping oaches on thp Nal
utronrlie line. They are badly needed. T im-'ii
tioned it last year and hoped that soniethin
would be clone. T suggested that a marchaca
of 5s. Might be imposed for the uise of lilt"
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Spcial sleepers, and I understand that within
a week or two the Minister put on the 5s:
before the coaches were provided. That may
be good policy; it is looking ahead. He may
1 this time have saved enough to pay the
extra cost involved in the new sleepers. We
have no railways in the North except one
fromi Port Hedland to Marble Bar.

The Premier: Can I not hand you our a
harbour or two, or a new jetty 9

Mr. ANGELO: We can do with another
.mteamer. Steamers arc our railways.

Mr. Clydesdale: How would railways pay
Lip north 9

Mr. ANGELO: We Nor'-West member,
are one party for a .stcarner. The Nur'-Weat
must have a fortuightly service. I will give
an instance of what is happening nowadays.
In the little town of Shark Bay a new in-
dustry has been started. Some lads have puc
_1,000 or £4,000 into at fishi-freezing, ven-
ture, the fish to be sent to Perth. Owing ito
the stranding of the "Koolinda" the Singa-
pore steamers refuse to go into Shark Bay.
Tfo get over the difficulty the H1onorary Min-
ister eout~olling the State Shipping Service,
Mr. Hickey, wats kind enough immediately to
send up the Chief 'Harbour Wlaster in the
"Kybra"' to re-open the channel by putting-
down buoys. The steamer "dGascoyne,"~ which
wvas coming down the coast, intended to call
at Shark Bay, having lacen informed tha;.
there was £C400 worth of fishi lying iat Shark,
Bay and deteriorating for want of convey,-
since. The "1Gnseoyne" wats advised that tIn:;
channel was open, but nevertheless she didl
not call in at Shark Bay, and the fish re-
nmained unshipped. Such a thing is heart-
breaking- to men who have put all their
Savings into a venture. Further, such -,
thing could ni occur iR there was at fort-
nightly steamer. One little matter in whie1
the Premier might help the North-West s:
the dropping of the surcharge on harbour
dues there. The surcharge represents a war-
tune impost whichi has never been taken off,
and which represents rather a large expense.
Every little helps the people up there. If
the Premnier could show the North eonsidera
lion by remitting that war time charge, his
action would be muich appreciated.

Thie Premier: But when we remit charges
on the railways and other utilities, we are
told that the people generally do not benefit
by, the reduction, which is not passed on by
the reta-ilers. It might be the samie in the
care of remission of harbour dues.

Mr. ANGFELO: If the Premier will grant
this concession, I will watch the matter care-
fully, and if the retailers do not make a

corresponding reduction, I will ask the hon.
gentleman to re-impose the surcharge. How-
ever, I feel sare the retailers will be glad to
give northern consumers the benehit of any
reduction the Premier may make. I was gla'l
that in his speech the Premier said-

Aknything having an adverse effect upon the
railwaty receipts, such as an unfavourable sea-
son, operates most disastrously on the State's
finances.
I ant glad the Premier realises that. An old
song says, "Bad times will come again onee
more." N\ow is the time for the Treasurer
to show himself the statesman I honestly
believe him to be, by not immediately doinig,
as improvident people are apt to do, splash
money up. We are going to have hard timies
again.

Mr. Grifliths: I thought the song said,
"Hard times, come again no more."

M1r. ANGELO: I feel stite that the Pre-
Lier will keep a stiff upper lip and resolve
to hold something to the good. For man3M
years. unfortunately, through adverse times
and the wvar and its aftermath Western Aus,-
tralia has had big deficits, but now that pros-
perity has come to the State once more, let us
always remember that it is possble for bad
times to recur. I am glad the Premier real-
ises the position. realises that the future of
Western Australia is in his hands for sonio
time-two and a half years, if not longer.
It is his duty as ar statesman and as our
leading public juan never to forget that the
State maust not take undue advantage of gu-oll
times to spend more than ii can afford.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Hlow mutch will the new
steamiship cost?

31r. ANGE14LO: The prehent State steame.-s
are profit-na king,

The Premier: I regard the request a-s very
reasonable.

Alr. kNOEI.O: LAt me tell the Premnier
that if I were not, certain a new steamier
w(Iulld pay, I would not ask for it.

The Premier: In London two years ago I.
tried to get the mioney for two ships. and was
told I had better come back again in a year
or two.

Mr. ANGELO: The present bont -Is
paying, and two boats will pay neih better.
Many people will not patronise the one
State boat because there is only a monthly
cervice and at times they have to resort to
other lines. I conclude by telling- the Pre-
nier that I appreciate, as I am certain other
mtembers also do, the kindly -references he
mande to our Leader in the final Portion of
his speech. It is what I think the Leader of
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the Opposition would have (lone in the Pre-
lin5' case were the positions reversed. These
little touches of Nature make the whole world
kin. It is these little courtesies that help
us to work harmoniously together for the
welfare of Western Australia.

[.1r. Lureq took the Chair.]

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9.25]: There
are certain matters I1 could refer to in this
debate, butl in commencing I wish to remark
that during tile discussion my own views
have been exp~ressed by other members on
vani-ous points, and that therefore I am in the
happy position of having only a little to top
off with. One question touched on by the
member for Murray-Wellington (Hon. W. J.
(leorge) deserves, the serious attention of the
Gloverrnment and the people-the question of
the central railwayt station and of a definite
move being made one way or another with
regard to its being shifted or else imp~roved
and made permanent. The central railway
station question has been discussed for many
years. I remember that in 1906 Air. 0. TP.
Poole, formerly' Chief Government Archii-
tect, drewv a plan of the city beautiful which
inclunded the removal of the central railway
station fromu its Ipresent site to one at thle
north end of Perth. There was a suggestion
that the present site could be made available
tor public buildings, larid that much of it)
could be sold or leased, thus creating en-
hanneed values, whirl, would pay for the
,hifting of the railway slation and, in ad-
dlition, provide a handsome profit availablq
for improvements in varrious directions. Ml
therefore ask the Government to take at this
juincture the advice of their officers as to
definitely settling the question of the centraIJ
railway station once and for all, so that the
site rind other details may be decided. It
has been declared on all hands, by the Town
Plianning, Committee and many public citia
zens. that the central railway station lines-
(ion is blocking the progress of the city and
also blocking business in many directions.
Following on that question, we have noticed
in the Press recently that the terminus of
the taxi routes from Cottesloe has been re-
mroved to Wellington street, and that the
alteration is not giving satisfaction to the
plell. There is before another place a
motion for the disallowance of the regla-
tion in question, with a view to substituting
the route formerly in operation. Q~iestions
such as this will become renter, not less,

as time goes onl; alid therefore the issue
should be settled by the Government in such
a way as to content the people, and not tW
harass themi as they have recently been lir-
assed. It has been suggested, wisely I think,
that there should be a select committee tt
inquire into this subject in order that tht
best advice may be obtained and all tht
routes adequately discussed, and the question
thrashed out once and for all in such a wa3
that the people will be statisfied. It is use-
less for this House or another place ove,
and over again to disallow regualations. The
time has gone by when we can hope to carry
all the traffic of the metropolitan area onl the
railways. As the roads are now being i-
proved and the town and suburbs are grow-
rugI we must face the question, not at tbn
hehest of a few Government officials, but
after a thorough investigation by, possibly,
a select committee. I would like to see that
question as well as the central railway' sta-
tion site investigated at the earliest possible
moment. Nowv a few words as to the metro
politan local bodies. Undoubtedly these are
being left in the race of new roadI-making, in
Western Australia. We have truiik Ioads,
arterial roads ;and main roads, and also every
sort of g-int outside the metropolitan area:
hut that area itself is facing a position that
is quite intolerabile. I was glad the muember
for Guildford (Hoin. IV. D. .Johnson) )e
ferred to that subject at sonic length last
night. The municipalities are working un-
der an Act whichl has been in operation foy
about 50 years, having been framed on anl
old English Act passed before the days ox
traction engines and motor cars. Most of
the metroapolitan road bocards, in view of the
limited ratting powers conferred on them, and
with rules and regulations framed under an
obsolete Act, are bearing an impossible her.
denm. F~rom traffic fees they receive only as
insignificant amount; their rating powers, at
I have said, aire definitely limited: 1he cost
of upkeep of their roads is being quad.
rulpled, arid they have no possible means oat
relief. As a result the local bodies in thE
metropolitan area, with the possible exeep.
tion of the City of Perth, which las a big.
ger assessing power by reason of greatm
population, are for the most part using in
ferior plant and are unable to acquire til
rolad-making plant necessary for good roads
Their rating power is so limited and the re&
turn from traffic fees is so limited, that it h
quite impossible for these, boards to hep, uil,

the roads in the metropolitan urea outsid&
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tire City of Perth. 1 believe that the Govern-
netl intend to introduce a Bill to amend the
3 luiiipalities Act this session, but I earn-
mndt~ to the Government the consideration of
the plight of local governing bodies and the
difliculties that they are confronted with.
The eyes of the State and Federal Govern-
mels are turned to the provision of mainl
roads, trunk and arterial, beyond the bonn-
dor ies of the metropolitan area . As aresult
theiyvane Ilcaving conditions inside the metro-
politan area that are intolerable. It is not
hecause those who are carrying on the duties
of' local government are disgruntled or are

laz, hatthy are complainimg they ('an'
not 'carry on their toad construction. It
is not because of any dissatisfaction and lax-
ity that roads are being closed. It is done
for the obvious reason thiat the taxis, motor
biases, lorries and truviks have increased out
of all bounds during recent years, and have
cast upon the local authorities an ever-in-
creasing lburden and difficulty regarding- the
condition of the roads. It is certain that
before long the profit that flows from the
increased uise of petrol and. power-driven
vehicles must be tapped at some source to
maintain the economical and efficient con-
dition of the roads. By that means the
wvear and tear could be attended to and the
roads kept in good order. If the p~rolem'n
is great to-day, in five years' time it will be
so much greater. Our position is not dif-
ferent from that experienced in other parts
of the world, where the traffie problem, in
its relation to revenue, is causing great diffi-
culties. I will mention the innnicipali ties of'
Claremont and Cottesloe that are within the
bondaries of my electorate. They are tied
clown definitely by an Act of Parliament.
They cannot spend more than a certaini
amount of money and they have no means
of raising additional foods. Yet the prob-
lem confronting them inercares four or five
times every year. The position has to be
faced and I hope that there will be legisla-
tion shortly to deal withi the question suf-
ficiently to enable the local governing bodies
to maintain their roads in a reasonably good
f-ondition.

Mr. Dlavy: Would not amalgamation help!

Mrr. NORTH: Yes. I have previously
dealt with that phase of the question; in
fact it is becoming almost an annual topio
for me to discuss. There should be some
redistribution of boundaries so as to enable
four or five local bodies to combine in the
purehqsc of necessary plant and so forthi.

Mr. Davy: What is the point of having
the Claremont Road Board and the Clare-
mnont Munic ipal Council?

. Nr. NORTH: Quite so. What is the
p oint? The whole problem confronting
local authorities will have to be gone into
thoroughly. Perhaps that could not be dealt
.with satisfactorily by the mere introduction
of a Bill to amend the Municipalities Act.
It might ho better if a Royal Commission
or a select commiittee were appointed to go
into the position thoroughly. Such at body
night he able to thrash out the problems in-

volvedl in financial and other directions.
Mr. Clydesdale: And amalgamation, too.
'Mi. NORTH: Yes. 1 have advocated that

for a long time. In Australia we have dealt
iVith the financial positioni from the wrong
angfe. we are tryig to do things upside
down; we are trying to balance onr our apex.
'The Federal Government take by far the
largest share of our funds. The next big-
gest share goes to the State Government,
leaving those who have by far the smallest
ibvenue-the local governing authorities-
to carry practically aill the burden onr their
shoulders. If it is impossible to interfere
with the Federal side of thre question, and
if the State demands must be met, then per-
haps it may be possible, by consultation
with the Federal and State Governments, to
arrive at some means by which the position
of the local authorities will be relieved.
Petrol is being used to at) ever-increasing
extent and the same may be said regarding
motor tyres. Therefore, the money that
follows the motor trade should he tapped
at some convenient source for the purpose
of maintaining the roads in the metropolitan
area, just as it is tripped to-day for roads
in the country districts. I will not say more
on this question at the present stage because
it does not require reiteration or elahora-
tion. It requires to he dealt with. I hope
We will have an opportunity of dealing with
legislation to cope with the position to some
extient diring the present session. There is
one question that is not often dealt with in
the House, but which, I think, is of some
importance. I refer to the fish supplies in
the estuaries from the Swan to Albany and
tlif nee around the coast. It has been said

byprominent fishermen that in 25 or 30
years time our estuaries will be cleaned out
of edible fish. We look on and say nothing.
trut take things for granted. We conclude
that as the metropolitan area is growing
it. is natura1 that the requirements of our
increased population must inevitably mean
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that the fish will be cleaned out of our witcr-
ways. But that is not the position. I am
informed by those who have studied the
fishing business in other parts of the world
as wvelI as here that, with a little attention,
the Swan River and the estuaries along our
coast, which formerly teemed withi fish, but
where to-day one cannot, comparatively
speaking, see a fish at all, could easily be
stocked or the fish at least protected in vari-
ous ways. The first method I would suggest
concerns the shag menace. I a told that
the shags are protected and that the birds
are looked upon as important laindmarks on
the river. I understand that a healthy adult
shag is able to consume Bibs, of fish per
day. That represents an enormous quantity
per annum. When it is realised that there
are perhaps 10,000 shags on the Swan River
alone-that is an estimate given to me by
a competent fisherman-we can appreciate
the quantity of edible fish consumed each
year. It is easy, then, to understand why
the fish are disappearing from the riveor.
The question arises as to why the shagz is
protected, What virtues are there in the
shiag? That query would make a good head-
ing for a column in the Press. It is bard
to understand -why we have protected the
shag on the Swan and on the various estu-
tries-. I would commnd& that point to the
Chief Inspector of Fisheries for his eon-
Mtideration. The question is a really serious
one for the State, for we are faced with aL
lsrge'ly increased population and the dis-
appearance of a source of wealth. Why
should our various holiday resorts be spoiled
meprely because of our neglect to cope with
the s9hag menace! I am informed that the
nesting places of the birds are known and
that if proper steps were taken the shag.,
c-ould be cleaned up within two years.

Mr. Davy: Where are the nesting places Y
Mr. NORTH: At Rottuiest and on the

islands along the coastt. The nesting places
are far from human habitation. No possible
rood can come out of aL shag; the bird is
of no use whatever. It merely destroys Slbs.
of fis~h per day; yet if a person should raise
a rifle to shoot one, I believe he could he
prosecuted. I do not think it is fair to
say that the shag should be protected be-
cause it eats cobblers, the sting of which is
very painful.

Hon. 0. Taylor: And the cobbler is a
good edible fish.

Mr. NORTH:- Considering that thousands
of pounds worth of fish have gone to waste
as the result of the depredations of shags-,

something should be done to remedy the
position. 1 will mention another direction
in which the Chief Inspector of Fisheries
c6uld receive considerable assistan ce. I refer
to the netting of fish in our rivers. I1 re-
cently menitioned this matter by way of a
question in the House and the reply I re-
ceived was that all possible action was being
taken by the authorities. As a matter of
fact, it is known by those who frequent the
river that the regulations are flagrantly
broken. There are men on the lookout in
case the police launch should steam doWvit-
river, It is like having a brass ha~nd playing
to annouce the comnig of the launch, so
easily can she he spotted from at disanet.
The fact that illegal netting can take lplavt
in the cirumistance. is bad enough, hut the
fact that men are using very sm all mnesh
nets is worse still. Common sense will tell
11s that if a iisi small enough to catch
a. inicinow is used, the result will he that all
the young fish in the river will be destroyod.
The time has comre when we should deal
with matters relating( to fishing in the estir-
airias From 1perth down tlip coast to Albany
mid beyond. If that. were done it would
he of advantage to holiday makers and also
to the State itself, because of the increased
wealth that would be available from ouir
estuaries as time went on. I shall not say
anything further but will content inysclt,
With discussing1 Various itemns that Affect mry
electorate.

MR. CORBOY (Yilgarni) [9.40]1: 1 do not,
propose to' detain the House for long- hut
will mnerely deal with one or two mnatters
ini relation to mining and land settlement.

Iam not at all satisfied regardina the way
in which a scheme from which I had hoped
much good wvould result, has been operating.
E refer to the establishment of advisory
miaimz hoards. I am not satisfied that the
resuilts9 we anticipated have been obtained.

I-on. G. Taylor: They have done nothimr
at all.

Mir. CORBOY: I would not say that. but
T do reel that the boards have merely taken
rrom the shoulders of some officials of the
%lines Department work that Was formerly
ilone as efficiently by those officials.

lIon. 0. Taylor: More expeditiously and
hetter.

Mr COB BOY: I1 will not agree to that
qtaternent, either. It has not been myi
experience. Certainly the boards have
Parried out their work at leadi as efficiently
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and expeditiously, but I do not know that.
We have gained anything by their establish-
ment. I consider the officers of the depart-
ment were carrying on the samne work and.
to iole extent, they aire still carrying on
thie work they were doing- before the boards
were established.

li1on. 0. Taylor: ilave yon' any idea
what the establishimenit of the boards hat%
cost?

11r. CORlBOY : I uinderstand the vest has
Uot been great.

lion. C. Taylor:- That is not what tho
Nlijister stated.

NJr. 00tt13Y: I am given to understand
that it has not been costly at all. 'On thL
oither hiand, 1 feel that the boards have not
heen given the power, nor have Chey been
allowed by the Minister-I amn not speak-
ing particularly of the present Minister for
Mines or of the previous Minister-to dn
the work, that I am sure all goldfields meni-
hers hoped they would be expected to do.

.1 would like to see the local advisory
boards given power to initiate, in ULn ad-
visory capacity, schemes for boring or for
other exploratory worK underground ji
various parts of our mining fields, whether
active inining operations are being carried
on there or not. At present nolaing can
be done until active miiing work is carried
on in a particular locality atnd applicatio;.
is made to the departmient for assistance.
The advisory board concerned is theni asked
to report on $he advisability or otherwise
of granting the assis tance. The huard.
should have power to initiate seneines !'.
test the merits of lields that are not being
mined but which, in the opinion of tho
boards, are worthy of investigation. I also
feel that the services of the State Mining
Engineer are not being ittilisetl as they
should be. That officer at present IsL
nothing more than a glorified clerkc doing
office routine work and drawing 'to paper
reports in an office in Perth. The State
Mfinin~r Engineer, because of his traiainup
and capacity, should be used more for
advisory purposes to enable shows that are
inl active production or being brought into
production, to develop on the right lines.
'But instead of utilising his serv ices as a
miiningr engineer to determine the best
underground policy or the best treatment
plant policy of a sho-w, we are using him
ns we use ninny senior clerical officers Ad-
ministorine offices in Perth. T Amn snre it

is not necessary to get a man certificated
n~s a member of the Institute of Mining
Engineers to do office work. If that is all
that is necessary in a State Mining Kn-
gineer, let us have a non-teehnical man, and
li t iis use the difference in-monetary value
of thme two meni to some better purpose. I
think our present State Miniag Engineer,
Mr. Montgomery, or whoever may succeed
him when shortly he will retire from that
pofsitioin, should he expected to lay down
the policy of development and the type of)
reatmntt plant niecessary to our existing;

showis.
.Ilr. Davy: There is administering the

deportment already a. non-technical mat..

Mr. COWBOY30: Not only is there a non-
technical head of the department, but the
a'Ssistant bead also is a non-technical Mau,
and cacti of them is assisted by various.1
other noni-technical men who are quite
capable of doing all the cerieal work neces-
sary. 1 ant not quarrelling with what Mr.
Montgomery has done. He has simuply done
what has been expected of him by various
M inisters of Mines over a long period of
years; but I say that lilr. Montgomery, with
his training, can be used in a much inort
valuable way to the mining induistry than
by putting hhn in an office in Perth and
expecting himi to carry out clerical duties.
I also think that the Central M1%ining-
'Board should have its functions ex-
tended to give it greater power to direct
the policy of a mine in which Government
funds are being expended. The hoard,
instead of deciding whether two or three
prospeetor., should receive £20 worth of Go'>
erment stores to enable them to go out.
prospecting, should be engaged in the actuti
direction of the policy and management of
som~e of the bigger shows in which Govern-
ment funds are being expended for the pur-
poses of testing. Whein a big show, a mine
reidlly worth while, is in receipt of Govern-
mnent financial asistance, one can assume thtl
its position is due to lack of foresight in man-
agentent and development during the precedA-
iig years. That being so, the Central Min-
ing Hoard should consist of men competent
to tAke over the actail direction of the de-.
Velopment and management of that show and]
pmt it on its feet. After all, if a9 good mine
itaM4 low tide filiancially end needs Govern-
inent assistance, it is evidence of lack of corn-
petemee in the management and development'
of the show. Ro the Central Mining Board
.001onle competent1 to direct the policy f
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that show and see to -it that the Government
funds going into the mine are expended in a
way that will thoroughly test the mine a&
determine whether or not it is worth while
going on with it. We have in my own elec-
torate instances of the grossest possih1d
waste of Government funds in asisting
mines, simply because there was no power
ve.sted in such a body as tile Central Min-
ing Board to direct the expenditure of tile
money.

11on. 0. Taylor: What about the State
M1ining Engineer'

Mr. 0 ROY: He was sitting in his olec
in Perth, as hie was expected to do.

H16n. 0. Taylor: That is not expected of?
him at a)].

Mr. CORBOY: 1 say that for a long
period of years successive Ministers fr
Mines have expected to have the State N1iii-
ingr Enginee-r at their elbow in Perth, instead
of his being out in the field.

Ron. 0. Taylor-. 1 e should be largely in
the field.

Mr. CORBOY: Of course hie should he.
That is toy point. I was going to give the
instance of a mine that the hion. member has
seen miany times when travelling through
my electorate. I refer to Fraser's Mine at
Southern Gross, in which during the first
three-year period for which I was member
for Yilgarn), no less than £5,000 of Govern-
mieat money was deliberately wasted in haling
wrater out of the mimic into the main street.
Iin a period of three years not one ton of ore
was broken out of that mine- and crushed.
The maon who got the £5,000 simply sat hack
drawing £10 per week driving the enginie
that was doing the baling. And directly
the Government said, "N more till you get
oat a crushing," hie walked off the show, anti
within a very few days of baling ceasing
the mine was again flooded. It would en.t
nother £5,000 to hale out the mine to-day.
I say that is wrong.

Hon. 01. Taylor: What was the Mines Dec-
piartment doing- all that time 9

Mr. CORBOY: Perhaps the Minister can
explain that. I cannot.

Hon. G. Taylor: t was bad admiistraq-
tion.

Mr. CORBOY: It was certainly a gross
waste of public funds. I agree with my
friend that it was had administration. How-
ever, I bad not intended to say that, because
it occurred during the period in which thet
Government supported by my friend sat on
this side. It was a fault of the system of
adminstration in the department, not of

ainy particular government that happened
to he in office. had the State Mining Enl-
gineer and his. officerei had the power, or had
the Central Mining Board had the power,
to nin age and control the development of
shows inl which Government moneys were
being expended on a lavish scale, that could
not have occurred.

H~on. 0. Taylor: The State Mining En.
gineer recomeuds all advances in mining vell-
tures.

Ar. CORBOY: It is rather extraordinary
-ono does not like saying this-that some-
times. the show that should get an advance
lot's not get it, whilst the show that should

not get it secures it every time. During the
(fast IS mionthis of the three-year period to
which I. have referred I refused to have
anythinig to do with any request to
the department for financial assistance.
Although the Minister was awnre of the
stand I had taken in regard to nssk,.t-
ing- Fraser's Mine, lie still continued to
pout, money into the sink. I made him ne-
qaainted with ily attitude, yet within a week
of mny teliling himi whlat I thought of the posii-
tion hie granted a further £T500 of thiat £,(I(XJ
advance, So it is difficult sometime, to un-
derstand why these thittgts occur. We ]elIh
to rporganise the whole of tile (l-12htiitt
aid give somiebody authority to divert the dv.
velopmlent and ilunugeicent or ny show inl
whir'h Government 11oneIys M-e hiing es-
petided-. The experit knleV1dge availilbhhe
in the Mfiies Departmeicul1(1 the Geologxical

Survey Jpcjtrment Shionl1d be used miore than
it is; at prVesent for tile inlvestig~ationi aed dI,-
velopnut; of our base metal deposits. Both
ouir Mines, Department and our trhologie:,I
Survey 1Departmnent have C oncent raltell too
much on gold. Many' of our miininft pleople
cannot think of twining in any other terin
titan gold. That is largely due to the facet that
our Minies Department and our Gecological
Survey Department themiselves have not dono
all that mnight have been expected of them
in pointing out the values of our mesae metal
deposits.

Mr. Davy: You have one officer in thle at-
pairtment to look after petroleum.

Mr. COBBOY: M% y friend reminds ine 4i
another muember of this Chamber who ought
to know better, but who wanted to know
what we were doing keeping an oil man ill
the Geological Survey Department, becaust
we had a petrologist there. The fact remairn.
that it would perhaps astonish most rnemher
to look upt the Public Service list and set
the number of technical officers associat&e
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with our Ucoiogieal burvey Department andi
our Department of Mines. We have mineral-
ogists, petrologists, and all sorts of experts
who are undoubtedly very competent, and
whose advice and knowledge should be of
the greatest possible benefit to Western Aus-
tralia. But unfortunately their services are
not being availed of as they should be to
assist the mining industry and particularly to
assist in the development of our base metal
deposits. There is one officer who in my
inexpert and non-technical opinion should
devote at least nine-tenths of his time to field
work. I worked in the Geological Survey
Department tot- nearly 12 months, and in the
whole of that tune that officer never once
went out of the office to do any work. The
whole of his activities were confined to work
inside the office, and in my opinion he
would have been at least ten times more
valuable in the field directing and help-
ing in the development of our mineral
deposits. That position unfortunately exists
right through the department. It is very
much more congenial for a moan to work all
the time in an office in Perth than to go out
in the fields for two or three months, sub-
jecting himself to fairly rough travelling
and camping in order to assist the various
mining companies and others. Those officers,
because they are not goaded to take the field,
find it more convenient to remain in their
offices. .1 hope some reorganisation of the
department will be undertaken to enable us
to make greater use of the technical advice
of the officers available. Every member re-
presenting a goldfields constituency knows
that the bulk of the time of departmental
officers is occupied in making reports of very
small value on all sorts of tinpot applica-
tions. Officers drawing fairly considerable
salaries are detailed to make reports on all
sorts of tiddlywinking things that should not
occupy their attention at all. They should be
engaged in making comprehensive reports to
determine the commercial possibilities of the
various mineral deposits throughout the
State, and even if it took two, three or five
years to set forth the commercial possibilities
in definite form, the time should be devoted
to the work. Assistance to prospectors could
be granted on a more liberal scale than has
been the practice so far. I doa not wish to
labour this point, because I understand the
Minister is nowv considering the advisableness
of dealing- with certain matters in my elec-
torate, and I have no desire to attempt to
prejudice or influence his decision. The de-

1,atnwent, Leu,,L'e', could. take a bromaU& view
01 Lt U LLer ima that 01 Wall oWn1 costs.
x'rattitai menu "O1W tout thea Cost Of taxing
U crwabng, Ior instance, from Aluilunt" to
Lae t-iolgarie btase battery is not counneed
to the eartage, railway and battery cuargos.
It is necessary for a Lma, to accompany inc
crushfing to the battery to see it go through,
and tout sometimes inlvolves a fortight's
stay in Uooigsardie, unuig which time he
must spend a few shillings. TIhat expenditure
ought to Lie added to the cost of getting the
crushing through. A prospector is hampered
througn not having erushing facilities handy
to the place where he is getting the ore.
P rospectors in my distr-ict find the cost of
waiting a grave handicap. They have no
grievance on the score of the assistance
granted on cartage and railage, nor on the
score of the charges made by the Coolgardie,
State battery. The assistance given is as
liberal as it possibly could be, but the gilt
is completely knocked off the crushing by
reason of a man having to go to Uoolgardie
and hang about there f or ten days or a fort-
night while his crushing goes through.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the most expen-
sive part of the process.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes; a man might take in
a 20-ton crushing that goes half an ounce to
the ton. The department's figures would show
that he had made a handsome profit, bat
after he had knocked around Coolgardie for
a fortnight, not much of the profit would
be left. The department might well stretch
a point for the benefit of men engaged in
active prospecting and development, even if
it meant the loss of a fewv pounds, by pro-
viding crushing facilities on the spot. It has
struck mec that the Government have been
somewhat insistent on the central goldfields
mining companies doing their job as laid
down in the report of Mir. Kingsley Thomas.
True, the Government have not refused to
assist the companies; as a matter of fact
this week the Government gave evidence of
a desire to assist the companies wherever
possible, hut they have not been as generous
as they would have been had the companies
immediately given effect to Mr. Kingsley
Thomas's suggIestions. On the other band,
Mr. Kingsley Thomas recommended the Gov-
ernment to do certain things, and the Gov-
ernment hare not been nearly so insistent in
carrying out the recommendations that ap-
plied to them. Mr. Kingsley Thomas made a
couple of recommendations which, if given
effect to, would prove of considerable benefit
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to the industry. When the Minister for
Mines is dealing with the development of
mining I hope he will not lose sight of those
recommendations. Particularly do I hope he
will recognise the value of making more ex-
tended use of the undoubted technical know-
ledge available amongst the officers of the de-
partmnent. Let us have clerks if clerks are
needed, but do not use highly skilled techni-
cal officers to do. clerical work. Let us have
the benefit of their ability to. dihoet mining
shows, and thus. make some tangible effort
to place mining on a sounde r basis than it
occupies to-day. . Let me refer. to the devel-
opment of the South-Eastern portion of
the State; I speak of the country,, lying
south of the eastern goldfields line and east
of the spur lines running out from the
Great Southern railway. . In the eastern
portion of the State there is a huge territory
that has scarcely been tapped. There is a
little settlement, at Ravensthorpe, not a
great deal, and efforts have been made in
the last few years to establish settement on
a comprehensive scale in the Esperne-
northiwards area. In a ddition there is con-
siderable territory available that I ho-pe will
he used to a much greater ex tent in the next
yenar or two than it has been so far. I am
more concerned about the method by which
the country will be opened up and developed
rather than the question whether it will be
developed. I consider that the land hunger
now existing will force the development of
that couintry, and so I feel more conerned
about the methods, of development to be em-
ployed. Lyingr south of Southern Cross9 is
the biggest continuous area of first-class
country that exists anywhere in Western
Australia, It is known as the Forestania
belt. and surveyors who have already made
a rough classification and survey of it esti-
mate that it is capable of absorbing between
1,500 and 1,600 settlers. That is enormous.
We have an area of country there capable
of carrying 1,500 or 1,600 settlers eacth with
a block of 1,000 acres in one continuous belt.
Unfortunately that lend lies some distance
from present rail communication. It ex-
tends from some 40 miles south of Southern
Cross to about 110 miles. and is 30 to 40
miles wside. It lies from 80 to 90 miles east
of the present spur lines -running eastwards
from the Great Southern line. An extensive
railway policy is necessary to open up that
territory. Despite that, the area of land
available justifies whatever expenditure is
necessary to eariyN out the job.

Hlon. G. Taylor: Is it all wheat land?
Mr. CORBOY: Yes. I have been right

through it. It is a continuous belt of heavy
salmon guma and gimlet forest. There is
practically nothing but salmon and gimlet
in it. There are a few patches of boree but
not many.

Mr. Griffiths: Is there any morrel?
Mr. COliBOY: I have never seen a morrel

tree in that locality. It is all salmon gum
and gimlet. There is a little mnallee amongst
the salmon Land gimlet, and there are a few
patches of boree. The whole of that coun-
tryr, as any practical farmer knows, is
eminenitly sihitable for wheat production.

4bat ar-ea alone is 'capable of settling be-
tw . en 1500 had 1,600 sdttlers. It is a moMs
valiiale' asset to the State. Knowing Lhow
-aldahle' it is' I am sure it will be opened
up . I am most conicerned, however, about
the midbdd in 'Which it will he opened up.

Hon. G. Taylor: There would be surface
water on it?

Mr. CORBOYt: ] .believe some mining baa
been done. there, and wherever water has
been struck it has been salt, as is usual in
,salmon gum country,

.Hon. 0. Taylor: Are there any rocks
there available for eatchiuot!

Mr. CORBOY: There are five splendid
rock wells along, the track inside that belt.
There is good water in each of them. They
are Government wells, and have been pro-
perly constructed and protected against
vermin. The eatebment is quite good. Most
of the country is undulating and there is
practically nothing fiat about it. The En-
gineer-i-Chief has put up at comprehensive
scheme for the construction of two prin-
cipal trunk railways through the south-
eastern part of the State. I hope that before
the Government come to any decision as to
the adoption of his scheme, they will also
give the Railway Advisory Hoard every op-
portunity to submit their ideas as to the
best method of opening up that part of the
State. I have gone iato both reports as
thoroughly as possible, and am satisfied that
the board has just as sound a scheme as has
the Engineer-in-Chief. I hope the Govern-
ment will satisfy themselves beyond all
doubt as to which authority is right before
coming to any decision as to the method to
be followed in opening up that part of the
State. I regret very much the position that
exists in connection with farming in the
Ravenathorpe area. For some 20 years over
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100,000 acres have been alienated in that
district. Decspite this only S,O00 acres tire
under crop. A fewv settlers have played the
game, have developed their holdings, and
are doing their best to lpioneer the district
anid place it on a sound footing.

Mr. Griffiths: Freights have killed wheat
growing there.

Mr. GORI3OY: The great majority of
those who took uip this laud have li1nng onl
to it ever since for sp~eculatfive l)uVp050 and14
have not doe a tap to it. Road everyone
done whoat these few settlers have done, there
would have been RIo ques~tioIn of freights.
heen use all hands wou 11i t 'e beenl a hl- to
chairter a ship aind seud I heir wheat aa*Y
as was done at Eslperanee. Those few
settlers are fa-edl with a il almost iipassi bhi
position. If they do not get relief they'
must go off the land after all their vears
of work. Because of the smallness of
the district there is only one wheat buyer
there, and the settlers must accept wh~at-
ever- price is offering. In adldition to
this burden, they hove to face a freight of
no less than l/,d. per bushel from Ravens-
thorpe to the Fremaontle wharf. That is
double the highest I'reight existing- in any
part of tine rijlwaY s~'stetn of I he 'State. The
Ili-ihest freight is from Nyahling to Fremian-
tie. The Boveusthorpe settlers hoive to rail
their wheat front 11opetoun nod then ship
it to Albany or Fremnantle, and for this they
have to pay 111/2 d. per bushel. There has
been a reduction of no less than one-third in
the fr-eight since T have represented the dis-
friet. Before that it was not less than is.
M1. a ishel. Tlost Year the settlers had to
accept 4s. 2d. a bushel and face a freight
of 111/2d. They a re in nn impossible posi-
tion, and cannot carry on. T hope it will be
possible either to give them some relief as to
the freights, or in some other irection, such
as forcing the other owners of the land in
the district to put it to proper use. Tf tho
land were All brought under cnltivation, this
would solve the difficuilty' of the settlers, for
sufficient wheat could be produced to enable
them to fill a ship of their own and send
their wheat direc~t to some European port.

Mr. Thomson: The present settlers are in
urgent need of relief.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, that is so. The diffi-
culties confronting them must be faced, and
they must be given some rilief. If one
stairted out to aidifise wheat growing, I
do not know where it would end.

Mr. Thomson: Because of their peculiar
circumnstances, these people are entitled to
favourable consideration.

Mr. D)avy: It would end at about thle same
place as it would end in, the case of sub-
sidising gold ulining.

Mr. CORiBOY: These people have put up
;in exceptionally good light after it long
period of years.

Hon. G. Taylor: A reduction in freight
would not be a suffict consideration fo,'
them.

Air. Violatsoin; They coold he give], a
ti, rough hill of hodiing.

Mr. CORiBOY: They have that at present.
'There is not much to qinariel about with re-
garrl to the State shipping service. That ser-
vice gave the whole of the reduction that was
securedI onl the last occatsion. It is the Roil-
wsay Departmnent, unfortunately, which has
sat tight. The only solution seems to be
that the floverumenit should qulbsidise the
carriage of that wheat. Personally I am not
a scrap concerned as to here the concession
comes from: that is the Treasurer's job. The
position of those people is hopeless at pre-
sent, especially as they are. being forced,
\'ear after year. to accept 3d. or 4d. per
bushel below Western Australian parity for
their wheat. T sincerely hope action will
be taken by' the G4over'nment not on) ' to
4iihsidise or assist in some way the Carriage
of that wheat to its market, but also to force
inton production lands held for speculative
purposes over so many years in that dis-
trict. Tf the whole of thle lands taken uip in
the district had been brought into production.
jundoubtedly the difficulties of the settlers in
recrard to freight would have solved them-
'wives; by' this time. The greter part of the
land there is not carrying a grain of wheat
or a head of stock to-day. I ask: that the
law, be enforced] in re-zard to such unused
land. From the intendinz settler's point of
view, all the land worth taking up in the
district has already been alienated, though
a _reat deal of it is not being used. I hope
the Government will avail themselves of the
powers vested in them and force that land
into production, thug helpaing towards at
wOotion of the freight problem. While on
theP land nestion T wish to state that despite,
the .Tererndahs. the neople who have asserted
thant the Southern Cross. Vilearn. and Bull-
finch areas are capable of producinir only
one bushel per acre, two of the most respon-
sible offiers of the Agricultural Department
hare declared that those alreas will probably
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top the State average for wheat production
thsyear. I admiit straight out that the £115-

Iret has hald anl exceptional seclsctc, ncearly
live inches; of rain falling in 8epteinber. J
assure the Treasurer, anid also thle tMinister
for Lands, that there is no inisunder-
standing in the minds of the settlers.
They realise that the season has lbeen
exceptional, and Ministers need not fear
any motor ear mania because of 21. and
22-bushel crops onl most of tile JplopertiC.;
there this year. The settlers also realise
that they will not get such a season next
year, but probably a normal seatson, and that
therefore they must go iii for sheep, the
combination of wheat atid sheep. Bfefore
they can do that, however, it is essential
that they should have somiething in the
nature of an established water supply. The
settler" are practically alongside the gold-
fields main, And I appeal to the Treasurer
to take up once more the question of reticit-
lating the area from the mrains, thus en-
abling the settlers to stock their holdings as,
they should. There is no doubt about thle
stock-carrying capacity of the country-. I
the Honorary Minister assisting in th ald-
ministration of the Lands Department were
here, he would tell members, ast T dot that
alongide the cleared roads; the feed is As
high as the erops, which are nagniiccal.
The crops are clean, and alonside thfe i'oadu
there is a wonderfufl I~rowthi or feed this
year. With water facilities- availabl an
enormous quantity of stock would be ear-
ried in the distr-ict. T hope the timec is not
far distant when the Government will have
the money available to open up thiat area.
A start should he made by running ot keyv
mains to set points, and there erectin-r
standpipes.

T&. E. B. Johnston: Are the diioes a
trouble ?

Mr. CORBOY: Not yet; hut they will
become troublesome, and it may lhe necessary
to pr ovide against thenm. Th- settlers; have
always recognised that, and it is not unconi-
mon in passing through the district to sco
posts already in the ground for dog-proof
fencing, which is being done firs.t instead
of last in that district. Tt may come as
a surprise to members when T tell themn that
from Southern Cross to Bullfinch, And cast
of the line from Southern Comss to 'Bull-
flneh, not west of it, there will he exported
this year, it is estimated, 8.000 ba!gs of
wheat. That is aR magnificent achievement
for the second harvest -of those people. So
one can say that Although thlu seusan hase

been wond~erful, the district has proved it-
self, has proved that we have not even yet
pushed agrzeultural development too fall
e-ast. I hope thec Government ili ok
every effort to cant innte thle invesitigations
already stairted in Ltce district, and show how
thle land can best be, utilised. ] trust the
poibit I have advanced will receive somec
attenitioii franci tile 2 linisters for Lnds nd
Mtines, and that we shall continue to have
ilit sImle activities, inl thle fciloe as we hlave
hial in the past.

MR. SLEEMAN Plrecinani Ic) [10.29]:
Vihe Est icoates lor this rear showi it decreaise
in the cvcu I Or to lie dec i red froci the I'v.
it cant le 1Harbouor TIrust, oWing- to ille ho ge
ciolint of drdigrendered necessary by the
wicstiaw~cv at the Pl'cetnncte railwaty h1ridie
lest ,recic' At first the tieerease strucek tile cs
remnarkable; but as, the r-esult of iniquiries
I have discovered tlhat the effect of the wash-
Saway WAS to siit kip part of the harbour.
Although as a genieral rule the Ilarbour
Works Departiccient do the dredg .iicg, ill this
ptirticiihir eaise there has becic1 sonic negli-

n Oi the~ part ofthie Raiilay Dlpf7 1 .

ing- the commlit~ year the, cost of 'Irdai og
shc ll ie( a deit agains4thLbe 1 Tart jonr nriwt.
flu r is wroiz lo-4ic(:11lv. Tin'- cost shoulid 1w
dehpiied to the ilaiwary Depart iccen1t, who are.
i'e-poiisilcle for the siltiivrtolt ol, tho liariccoir.
It witl mni that the rereIice from
tile trust will be hiss this, vecir. 1 thinkc fin,
whole system is wrong. (loverilmnct have
ceLs-a)idi d theV FII'ci ctie1 :arm ' I!-a
ci goo ccii 1 cl COW. F rom the Ha rhourc Tricst

there coies a.bout £100,000 every~ rear1 into
Consolidatfed BRv)ciuc, anid 11o (1),Oe railcecc
wilt let that go lightly. Whcile that revemuev
is giugt icto the' Flicdls oif tIle 'State eveny
rear, works are beinlg carried Oict fr'ocic 101cM
fuccds occ which we have to Int' interest. I
believe the Harbour Trust Should bv ciiore
self-cool icced acd sicoucld hi, allowed to re-
tainl thii profits for cisc inl connection with flte
acainteiacec and imp~rovemcent of the hairbour.
1. believe we could go fuirticer thaic thait atd(
chow the trust to float loans for neessary
work in the Freinantle harbour. 1 will not
proceed foither with that poicnt, but I think
it is a1 on1,estiOIc that should recePive attention,
because the proedure proposewd seems to 12a
dl-thcrti fromn tile usuald inethiad ccider which
money for dredging insteadi ohr hiing debited
,gliicst the lcarlbour works is to he debitedl
aigainst tlce Flcrhonr Trust. The pace At
which the nwvonsitmretion of Vietoriai Qciav
isc proeediicg is; far- too slow, a1nd At (heV rres-
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cut ra-te it will be mauny years before the
work is euiiplee{I. WVork has been proceed-
iug- on Vivtorit Quay for a long time and
yet not very mukch iias been done. Unless
the work is speeded uip, hot Ii in connection
With the Victoria Quay and with the North
Wharf' asi Well, feh Wharf Will be in a dan-
gerous condition. So far as the bridge is
concerned, T Will leave anything I have to
saiy until ihie Loan Estimate,, are before u&
I1 expect, that provision will be made for that
work, lint whether or nuot I shall be clisap.
poim it H I r'1un1t t sdV. I hope)1 the p rov ision
Will he nlamh', in Which event I shall he saved
fromn speakig about something that should]
have been included. There is another mnatter
to which I 4esire to refer because it indicates
how one department is able to over-tide sm-
other. It is true t hat I ami somewhat of a
new chumi in this Hous.e, hut I cannot quite
underdtand how one Mfinister seemns to be able
to over-ride anlother Mfinister. Some time
;1,0 1 had otNvasioll to refer to thle freatmeurt
mteted out to a school teacher at the most west-
ent part of my electorate, FRothnest Island.
The little hoard of control operatingw
t here decidled that thle school teacher had been
wastingo water and without ado they cut off
thle Water from hli. quarters and established
it in the paddock adjoining the school. I
proiteste'd to the Mlinister for Education and.
a few weeks afterwards T received the fol-
hnwiig reply fromn him:

With ietXrrene, to cuInII interv'iew With mne
recently N onl time subject. of the llottuest School,
T have to liform voti that the Works 'Depart-
mlenlt InILVC beenI asked to arrange for tile pro-
vision of a tap in file school yard and one inu
the teacher's quartcrs.
That seemed salisfactoryv and I thoughit 1 was
making progress. A few weeks later T re-
ceived the following- letter from the Works
Department:-

With reference to tUmu inquiry you made with
regard to the provision of a tap at the school
qoarters at Rottajst, T have, by direction, to
inform you that n order was given for a tap
to be supplied, but only just before the regular
boat service cased, and endeavours are now
being made to get the secretary of the board
to utilise the services of one of Jhia men to fix
tile tap.
T imunediately conmmunicated the contents of
the letter to the school teacher at Rlottniest.

Mr. Thomson : Y~ou thought your job wavs
done.

Mr. SLEEMAN: T thought 'the water tap
difficulty had been fixed up and that I would
not hear any further complaints on that
score from the island. A few days after the
Minister for Works had returned from the

Eastern States-be was appointed to the
position of President of the Rottnest Board
of Control as well-he paid a visit of in-
speetion to Rottuest Island. When lie re-
turned to the mainland I received the fol-
lowing letter from the Works Department:-

Adverting to my letter of the 19th inst. re-
garding the provision of a tap at the school
quarters at Ilottoest, I hare to inform you
that my hoa. "Minister inquired into this mat-
ter when he was ait Rottcet on Saturday, and
hie states that good reasons existed for the re-
moval of the tap, and that it will not work
hardship to the children, and those to whom it
may cause sonio inconvcnience have themselves
to blaume,
That sounds very nice! In these days when
we stand for British justice, we should ex-
pect booth sides to be heard. We
should expect that a Minister would realise
that there wvere two sides to the question.
The Mlinister for Works heard one side of
the case wily, He accepted the ex parte
statements of interested persons and did
not hear the version of the school teacher at
all, TPhe least the Minister could have dlone
was to give the school teacher a hearing.

I-Ion. G-. Taylor. Hie sent the Honorary
Minister to conducet an inquiry.

Mr. SLEEMAN: T went to the Minister
for Edlucation shortly afterwvards and pro-
te'led to him about the see-saw way the
hu 'mess had been dealt with, and later Ir-
ceived a letter froi Mrr. Drew.

Mr. E'. B. Johnston : You should have a
Cabinet meeting In deal with suchi a matter.

Mr. SFJEEM1AN: The Minister for Edu-
eation wrote a% follow:-

F urther to my letter of thc 29th April, re-
lative to the Water supply ait the Eottnest
school, I now regret to inform you that the
Minister for Works is unable to authorise the
de sired connection. The Minister advises me
that he has personally looked into the matter,
ain( lie states that good reasons existed for
the removal of the( tap. H~e is of the opinion
that the children will not suffer any hardship.
Members will see that notwithstanding that
Mr. Drew first investigated the ease and
found that the tap should be restored, the
Minister for 'Works; decided that it slhould
not be restored.

Mr. Thomson: That shows how closely
Ministers attend to their duties.

Mn. E. B. Johnston: I hope the tap will
not wreck the Government.

Mr. SLEEMtAkN: I hope not. This may
seem a small matter, but there is an im-
portant principle involved. Owing to the
action of the Minister for Works the school-
mnaster or his wife Will be put to ineonven-
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iinec mid seeing that the man is next door
to a cJ'i[411C I consider thle treatmient ex-
lended lo him extremaely harsh. I1! the nuinu
had bl een wasting water, [. still say that the
treatmentt wils harsh. fT0e bozard decided to
cut the water off without giving, him at chane,
at till.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Had hie a meter
installed?

Mr. SLEEM11AN: There are no meters
there. Other people at Rottuest canl have
water throughout their houses and in theio
hat I rooms- and so onl, yet bec-ause this man
is supposed to have wasted a little water, he
is put to thlis inconventence.
said tlitnt people in the country
greater hardships, hut that
ease the treatment that was
tine teacher at 'Rottiiest,.1
heard of such a thing being
although I know water has

it turn' hbe
have to suffer
does not ex-
meted out tod

have never
done before,
beenl cut off

when people have not been ahle to pay their
rates.

3kNl. Lindsay: I have done it myself hun-
dreds of times w~hen people have wasted
water.

Mr, SI1EEMAN : WNere they your em-
ploycee?

Mr. Lindsayv No. I was entployced to do
it. That was otte of my' jobs at the time.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I wilT ntt take tip any,
rlther time in dealing with this question.

Mem-ibers seem inclined to tatke the tap atc
aI jokie, but if they were inl the position of
the schlool teacher they wvould not reward
it as such. It is all very well to talk of
matters of national interest in the Hotse,
bitt when we find that one ur ollr electors

g~ Ietting anything huit a fair deal, it its
tinme to bring the niatter forward. Cci'-
tainly it is the little things thant count.
Other items hero I shall be able to deal
with on the separate divisions, hut had T
noct got uip when T did T should not have
been able to ventilate that grrievance.

Vote pilt annd passed.
i'etr-Leqislatirc .lssembhj, £29,728:
'Item, Memhers' Postage and Telegrams

£325:
Mr. (IRWFITHS: The Vote last year

wa; £325, and the actual expenditure wooas
£375. The original stamp allowance wa-1S
exhausted at the end of March, and an
excess vote of £50 was granted. That ratn
out at the end of April. During May and
June -many members had none of their
allowance left, and had to pay pretty
heavily, for they could not get any stamps
at all. I understand that ten members of

the House drawv £10 each, while the othei
40 draw £5 each. It is a question whethei
soniething permanent should not be dotti
if in the fuiture the fnzd should be ex.
hausted. Certainly provision should hr
mnade thant those members who suffered lasw
year should not he left lamienting agaji
this year.

Tihe PREMIER: It is very kind of tlE
hon. mnember to take oip the ease for othei
mnemblers. T shmuld imangine that if ever;
nienliher wa"s so prolimte a writer ais thle holl.
mnmber who has spoken, the allowantec

would reqidre to he trebled. T do not Mair
0W h1too. mlemlber shou1l no0t Iuse his al1low.
aueo. Probably lie us~es it to) good pitrpose.
Rut In r oars pagst the litiout, t ( down horc
haqs been sufflcient. until it: came to last
rear. when or (00150 we had a general elec-
tion, which largely increased the demands
uipon members' stamps. Since we do not
expect to hanve a genmeral election this year.
wve Should1 be able to get through no the
Amount set down, for ninny years After
T entered Ihe House there was no stanip
allow)Aance at all.

I-on. G1. Taylor: And the maifin allowancen
Wag very sma~ll.

The PREMIER : Yes, only* otto-third of
whait it is to-day. I think mniemrs can get
alonv wvith £10 each for stamtps. From in-
ruiries mariep T learn that a fair mnmber doi
liot lisp the whole of their allowance.

Afr. Thoms-on: V on can't myq that of mivn
countryv members.

The, PRE,'flEU:R. Yes, even eountry memn-
liers. T think the amuount is squmfelent.

VIfr TrIO~fSON: There are occasiong
rvvi withouit Pdeelions when tli ai-nonint pro-
vided is; not suffh-rent. There zh~ould be sonic,
elasticity ill regard to this item. T know
the Premier has not laid down the allow-

ncfor- it was lAid down by the House
Committee. Tint when the postage was Id.,
micmbers were Allowed £10. anid withi the
postaqge at 11/2d. it is, Still £10. Frequently
I hare a considerable number of telegrams
to send, and I think the Premier would have
been jusqtified in increasing the allowance.
Hloweve'r, since he does not seem inclined to
do so, T will conitent myself with supporting
the protest pntl iip by the member for Avn.

Vote Put and passed.

Votes-Joint H7ouse Committee £4,767,
Joint Pr~tinq Coimmittee £,4,251, Joint
L~ib rary Committee, £275--apr to.

Prow-ress reportedl.

Houise adjoteci at 10.51 p.m.
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